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SCaff photo by John T. ~lprkle 
l,. ~N mE ROOF -From left. Kurt Schllmey. apply a a~w root to t~ St.~nSOll Arms rP!lidf'ftCf' 
Kf'vln Hilhand Stev, StiJe!l. all from C_ecdcllt. hall at .. W. Mill St. 
Faculty rewards system is fair, 
task force COllciudes in report 
By o.,,1d at .... lly 
Staff Writer 
A task force study of the 
rewards system for faculty at 
sn:.c has concluded that the 
present system is fair and 
should be cOf,tinued as long as 
dif£erences between academic 
units are recognized. 
"OUr report is basically in 
:rn~t;:~ thie~=tt!~~tf:r~ 
('hairman and professor of 
chemistry and biochemistry, 
"What we were saving. 
primarily. is that we shouid nut 
change the system, but that the 
criteria should be interpreted 
attording to the mission of the 
academic unit," Bemiller said, 
11Ie !"@Ward svstem offrrs 
possibilitIes of
r 
promotion. 
tenure. salary ill<"reases and 
merit increases. At President 
Albert Solmit's request. the task 
force made recommendations 
designed to advance the 
University's ·'threefold mission 
of research. teaching and 
service." according to the 
report. 
".. talE farce ~ ...... , 
preM!IIt promotiCIII aDd tenure 
guidelines be m.intained but 
stresSll!S that academic units be 
flexible in allotting rewards. 
"If a unit has a higb com-
mitment to research. tbe 
rewards system should reflect 
that:" Bemiller said, "If a 
faculty mem~ has been given 
a role that stresses primarily 
his teaching Diis~inn tbat 
should be considered when be is 
evaluated," 
All faculty members should 
not be expected to excel in all 
tbree of the University's 
mission areas. Brmiller said. 
Each facultv member should be 
encouraged-to excel in at least 
one of the areas. howe\·er. 
according to the report. 
Faculty members should be 
given a voice in their work load 
aSsigments, and should realize 
the impact of them. the report 
says. 
Bemiller believes the task 
force's recommendattons on 
salary increase distribution 
may cause some controversy, 
but he said he has not received 
M.h.e ~ J:mmenda .... C 
~.. be evaluated. all 
individuals are, by produc-
tivity, and that the money be 
distributed accordingly. The 
funds are now allocated to 
departments across-the-board 
and each department rt't'eives 
the same percentage increase. 
The deans of every college or 
school would be responsible for 
reviewing each department and 
deciding how much merit-raise 
money each should rE:ceive. 
The report also recommrnds 
that at least half the money 
available for salarv increases 
each year be used- to reward 
merit. 
"We had two big things in 
mind while Wp \ ... ~!'e ffi.lking this 
report.' Bemiller said. ''The 
reward svstem should be 
related to rthe mission of the 
University, and the reward 
system should be fair to in-
dividuals, " 
Bemiller said the report 
should not be interpreted as 
critical of the system a... it 
currently exist. 
Haig, Gromyko meet for five hours 
UNITED NATIONS ! API-
Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr, and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei A, Gromyko 
met for five hours Monday in 
their second long discussion in a 
week about prospects for 
reducing tensions between the 
two superpowers. 
Both men. dressed in gray 
suits and sitting side·by-side on 
a red couch. appeared in a 
relaxed mood as the talks got 
under way at the Soviet Mission 
to the United Nations. 
Five hours after entering the 
mission. Haig emt'rged. shook 
hands with the Soviets' U.N. 
ambassador. Analoly Dobrynin. 
and went toa waiting limousine. 
He made no comment to 
reporters on the results of his 
<tiscussions. 
Before the meeting. U ,S. 
officials had said they hoped 
Haig and Gromyko coultl make 
progress toward defining the 
scope of nuclear arms talks 
scheduled to begin in Geneva. 
Switzerland. on Nm·. 30. 
n·ey agreed at their first 
meeting on Wednesday to hold 
the talks. but did not specify 
what weapons would be 
covered. 
A U.S. official, who did not 
want to be identified, indicated 
the first meeting was primarily 
an opportunity for each side to 
determine first-hand the 
positions of the other on the 
ISSues. He said the second 
meeting would determine 
whether any progress could be 
made in easing tensions. 
The United States wants the 
initial focus to be on mediumr 
r.nge nuclear missiles in 
Europe. The Soviet Union now 
has about 180 missiles targeted 
on Europe, and the United 
States plans to begin deploying 
572 cruise and Pershing II 
missiles beginning in 1983, 
The Soviet Union is known to 
favor a broader scope for the 
talks to include U ,S. nuclear-
armed aircraft in Europe. 
Tht' Haig-Gromyko talks are 
the highest-level meetings to 
date between the Reagan ad-
ministration and the Soviet 
leadership. 
Watkins quits 
council post; 
cites job switch 
R~' John S.;hrag 
and Roh Hondurant 
Staff \\"rilf'r~ 
The Rl'\ ('h"r!l'~ \\atk;n~ 
announn'd hIS n'slgnalion from 
IheCarbon<:ialf'!'lt\ ('ouncllal a 
mf'I:'tmg of the {'olinnl \Ionda\ 
night. Thl:' rl""lgn<Jtion ',llli 
!x>t'omf' ('fft'ctl\'(' (lct :11 
Watkins. pastor of ('ar 
bondalr's First ('hr:sllaf1 
Church. told thl:' {'ounni hf' :' 
rt'Signing tx-causp hI:' ha" i\<' 
{'Ppft"d !he pOSitIOn of "'nlor 
mlmster at thl:' First rhn"tlan 
Church of I iwpnsborn. K \ 
Watkin, ha,' ,,{'n'ed I~n :h(' 
council SInCf' 1~7R. and "'" 
elt'('t('d to a full four·\f'dr If'rrn 
last srmll ' 
,,' han' \('ry mUl'h "Iljf],,'d 
the associatIOn \11th ihls 
governm('nt." Walkllls told thl' 
council !\londa\' mght 
.. \Jl thl:' counnl memht'r" 
exprt'ss('d rt'grt't at thE' 
rt'Slgnation In addn'sslTl!! 
"atklDs. :'>Iavor Hans Fischer 
said. "I ca T,'( praise too high!;' 
your efforts on behalf of the l'lt'· 
or Carbondale," ' 
Fisher also askt"d the cit .... 
administrative staff to sum, 
marize the possible alternatives 
for filling the vacar.cy and to 
report back to the coundl by 
Oct. 12. 
Watkins is the second council 
m~mber to resign ir. the past 
four months. In June. former 
~ilwoman Susan Mitchell 
resiped and Sammye Aikman 
.... appointed to fiJI her 
..... tiCIn. 
('huh·., \\atkins 
fnr thn'!' ~"ilr~. \\<Jtkln' ""~< 
{'If'dt'n to it "f'(·on(j tf'rm I,r. 
\~Ir!l ; of thIS \ h.r 
!)uflng the ('ampalgn 
\\alkln, "pokt· "f it nf't'd for 
(,Ilmmlttml'nt and "lability Jor 
!hf' counl'lI . 
In ;'j~o Walklr!." and 11", ""lfe 
Jaoe. mn\t'd !n (,arhnndak 
from :\(''''' Haw·n. Conn. and h,· 
bt>camt' pastor nf the FIl'!'l 
Chnstian Church 
Ori,ginall\' from Luhboc'k 
Texas. Waikans received hIS 
bachelor's degree from Texas 
Tech in Lubbock and his 
ma:;ter's in sacred theology and 
divlluty at Yale. where he met 
his wife. 
GUS~. , Bode I 
. . ,', 
--
Watkins, 36. was appointftl to 
the City Council in October 01 G •• ",.11 tftrno g_ die ct.y 
1978 to (ill the position vacated ('_ndl's d .. a .'tll .. , ..... , 
by Fischcr. who had just been audlority. 
elected mayor. Aftt>r ser\;njl 
Hinckley's lawyers plan 
to make insanity plea 
WASHI~GTU;'" ,API 
Lawvcrs for John W HUl('klev 
Jr rnotifit"d a federal court 
Monday they plan to contend 
the a('cused presidential 
assailant is innocent b\' reason 
of insanity. -
The decision mt'ans Hin-
ckley's 26-year life will likely hi; 
put on display before a jury. 
mcluding his obsesSIon with 
actress Jodie Foster. Hincklev 
wrote that he would . 'git 
Reagan" to impress her. 
If past practice in insanity 
cases is followed. competing 
psychiatrists would play a 
significant role in the trial-
which is unlikely 10 begin before 
December. The experts would 
help the jury decide whether 
mental Illness prevented 
Hinckley from understanding 
the wrongfulness of his actions. 
A verdict of innocent by 
reason of insanity would send 
Hinckley to a mental institution 
until a J'udge ruled he was no 
longer angerous to himself or 
to others because of mental 
illness. Hinckley could face life 
imprisonment if convicted of 
crimes ;" the 13-count in-
dictment. 
Hinckley's lawyers, partners 
of famed criminal defense 
attorney Edward Bennett 
Williams. waited until the last 
possible moment to raise the 
tnsanity defense. District Judge 
Barrington D. Parker had set 
Monday as the deadline for the 
notifICation. which is required 
under federal rules 01 criminal 
proct"durt' 
Hlncklt'\'s law\'e~ also asked 
for a split trial: with the first 
part dt'vott"d to tf'Stimony about 
the shooting of President 
Reagan and three others March 
30 outside a Washington hotr!. 
Thr second phase would be the 
attempt to prove Hinckley in-
nocent by reason of insanity. 
Since the shooting. Hinckley 
has been extensh'dv examint"d 
b~ three separate- teams of 
pt.ychiatrists. with one team 
appointed by the court and the 
others hired b,· the defense and 
prosecutors. -
The law pro\'ides that a jury 
shall bring in a verdict of in-
nocent by rrason of insanity if. 
at the time of thr criminal 
conduct: 
-"The defendant. as a result 
of mental disease or defect. 
either la~ked substantial 
capacity to conform his conduct 
to the requirements of the lay,. 
or lacked substantial capacity 
to appreciate the wrongfulness 
of hIS conduct.·· 
The law also says every 
defendant is prf'Sumed to be 
sane and responsible for his 
actions. But that presumption is 
no longer valid once evidence is 
introduced thdt he has a mental 
disea.~ or defect. 
If jurors decided there was 
such a defect. t~ would need 
to determine whether it was 
related to the crime and. if so. 
whether Hinckley was 
responsible for his actions. 
Suits filed against distributors 
of 'deadly' look-alike drugs 
CHICAGO (AP)-IlIinois 
Attorney General Tyrone 
Fahner filed suit Monday 
against 11 distributors of look-
alike drugs, which have been 
linked to deaths in lllinois and 
elsewhere. 
The action brings to 39 the 
number of firms sued by the 
attorney general's office in 
connection with tile legal drugs, 
which are made to resemble 
amphetamines and can cause 
death by cafleine overdose. 
Fahner bas e..timated that the 
drugs, a combination of a 
decongestant and caffeine, wiD 
lead to the deaths of at least a 
dozen IlliDois youths in coming 
months. 
"We have begun to choke off 
the supply of these deadly drugs 
in Illinois," Fahner said in a 
news releaSE:. "The nation is 
watching our example. But, the 
problem is huge, and the effort 
must be coordinated across the 
country." 
He said IS drug disbibutors 
that previously were sued by 
the attorney general's office 
ha~ agreed voluntarily to stop 
selling the drugs in mmois. 
The suits filed Monday charge 
the 11 companies with violations 
of the Illinois Consumer Fraud 
and Deceptive Business 
Practice Act, Uniform 
Deceptive Trade Practice Act 
and state public nuisance law. 
Fahner also announced plans 
to travel to Washington, D.C., 
on Tuesday to discuss a national 
crackdown on the drugs with 
U.S. Attorney General William 
French Smith and Drug En-
forcement Administration 
officials. 
He said that tougher drug 
abuse laws have made it more 
difficult for users to obtain 
amphetamines a~ have caused 
the proliferation of the look-
alikes. 
The look-alike drugs are sold 
primarily to teenagers and have 
become a $5OO-million a year 
business nationally. authorities 
said. 
"In the past nine months, we 
have had six deaths related to 
these look-alike drugs," said 
Dr. John Spikes, chief 
toxicologist lor the Illinois 
Deparbnent of Public Health. 
''These kids think they are 
getting an amphetamine high, 
but really they are taking a 
great deal of caffeine along with 
a decongestant," he said. 
''There is· a lot of peer 
~e to take these drugs," 
Spikes said, "but it is as 
dangerous as hell. We don't 
know all the actions and in-
teractions of caffeine. " 
Jackson agrees to audit of PUSH 
CHICAGO (AP)-Rev. Jesse elementary and secondary Bustamante, to Education 
Jackson's PUSH for Excelleoct' education. He said the $825,000 Secretary T.H. Bell said the 
Inc. will continue to receive will be released to the proposed audit constituted 
federal funds now that Jackson educational program for "harrassment" and "nothing 
has agreed to an audit, a federal minorities and the poor this more than an attempt to em 
educatioo department official week. barass the PUSH for Excelleoc; 
said Monday. "Once they agreed to it (the Board and officers. We str!'ngly 
The Department of Education audit), we were ready to give resist such an effo.~!." 
sent Jackson a letter Sept. 11 the money to them," Reed said. However, an open letter from 
announcing a cutoff of $825,000 Reed said the ciepartment the program's board of 
to the educational program, wanted the audit because the directors written after the 
::~gt!ro~(/~~i~re~ ~hfchr~~~O:::n~PUSHf~r !~::~~t~t :a~itto ~ 
government auditors look at the Excellence, was critical of the books had been denied, adding, 
pnJgram's books. way the program managed ''There has only been a dif-
But six days ruter Cl'lt letter federal money in an interim ficu1ty in scheduling a time that 
was written, Jackson agreed to audit 13!'t year. was mutually convenient" for 
News Roundup---
Fuel BysteBm worrieB Ford ownerB 
BOSTON lAP) - Hundreds of owners of new Ford 
automobiles, fearing they may be denied gasoline, rushed to 
dealers Monday to have faulty fuel systems fixed after the 
Massachusetts fire marshal warned their cars were fire 
hazards. 
The fire marshal asked local fire chiefs Monday to urge 
service sta tions to deny gas to owners oC 1981 Ford Escorts and 
Lincoln-Mercury Lynxes unless they had had the defects 
. ed. ~arsbal Joseph O'Keefe said a design error in 125,000 cars 
built between August and December last year could cause a 
fire when gas is being pumped into them. 
Dead men identified as Hells Angels 
ASHEBORO, N.C. (AP) - Two men executed gangland 
style and stuffed in a car trunk were identified Monday as 
Hells Angels, one of two motorcycle gangs that are blamed by 
authorities for a recent crime wave in the CaroliMS. 
Authorities found the bodies late Saturday after a resident 
reported blood was dripping from the trunk of a car parked on 
a gravel road in rural Randolph County. 
Charlotte police identified the victims as Michael ''ThWl-
der" Finazzo, 40, president of the Hells Angels in Charlotte 
and Tyler Duris uYank" Frndak, about 30, a gang member: 
Helmich spy trial ends in Ruilty plea 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. lAP) - Former U.S. Army Warrant 
Of~icer Joseph G. Helmi~~ Jr. halted his spy bial by pleading 
gwl~ Monday to CODSpanng to sell top-secret military com· 
munlcation informatioo to the Soviet Union between 1963 
through lSI». 
Helmich, who resigned from the Army in 1966, had pleaded 
innocent to a four-i:OUllt espionage indicbnent on July 16 one 
day aftprhis arrest at his homt' in nearby JacksonviUe seach. 
nuv~ 
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FIr-Sa,. Tropical Foliage Co 
-~ 
, .. 
Plant Iitruckload" Sale 
at : . 
Ea.tgat. Plaza ~f'''' 
.. pt. 24-Oct. I ' _ -
We'll have all your favorite 
plants. trees, & hanging baskets 
• Fig trees • Fan Palms 
• Rubber trees • Dleffenbachla 
• Yucca • Pathos 
• Corn Cane • Chinese eVet SI' sen 
Bring the tropics In.ld •••• 
For more information, phone 529-4901 
A program for & about 
those concerned with 
someone's drinking 
.... ~. DII8y F.fntIa, September a, 1 .. 
TI!I~ill.I!"!I'er 21. J ·1,. 
1I1I11111111.1,.del' Ceaer 
11&1.1 I Irll 1~1511. PrlJe55 [IIIP] 
Athletics fee referendum impact Reagan endorses plans 
t b di d t GSC t· to battle crime 'epidemic' 
o e scusse a Inee lDg NEW ORLEANS lAP} _ force headed by Attorney 
President Reagan said Monday General William Frenc:h Smith. 
By Ala. ScaUey 
Staff Writer 
Lew Hartzog, Men's Athletics 
director, Charlotte West, 
Women's Athletic's director 
and student athletes will discuss 
the impact of the athletics fee 
~::~~m ~\:d,::ti~o~n~ 
Wednesday. 
The student athletes will give 
presentations of their per-
spectives on the athletics fee 
referendum, while Hartzog and 
West will ar ... wer questions 
posed by GSC members. 
A graduate student will also 
present his view of the fee 
referendum during the 
discussion. esc President 
Debbie Brown said. 
The referendum, which is set 
for Oct. 14, will allow students to 
voice their opinions on whether 
to retain the ~resent $30 per 
semester athletics fee or reduce 
it to $20. 
Other action at the GSC 
meeting, which is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. in the Mississippi 
Room of the Student Center. 
will include action on a 
resolution supporting an equal 
split in student fee money 
between the men's and women's 
athletics departments and 
discussion of a resolution which 
would restructure guidelines for 
allocating esc fee money, 
according to Laura Nelson. vice 
president of GSC. 
One aspect of the fee 
anocation resolution would 
provide for &0 percent of the 
money to be allocated to 
professional development 
projects, such as conference 
attendence. Another 20 percent 
would be earmarked for 
County candidacies announced 
sponsoring university-wide 
events. The remaining 20 
percent would be allocated for 
special suI:'J'C!rt of professional 
student activities. 
Presently, no limits are set on 
how much money can be spent 
on each ca~ory of activities. 
The resoJution also would set 
lower limits on the amount of 
money a person or organization 
may request for an activity. 
prohibit the GSC from funding 
personal research and provide 
for funding of an activity after 
the event has occurred. 
Also, Clarence G. Dougherty, 
vice president for campus 
services will attend the meeting 
to answer questions from esc 
members on the warehouse in 
Marion, which SIU-C recently 
leased to store material from 
Morris Library. 
the answer to crime isn't in "the As the p'resident spoke, Smith 
social worker'S files, the and Griffen B. Bell, attorney 
psychiatrist's notes, or general under the Carter ad-
bureaucratic budgets," and ministration, testified before 
endorsed proJl(lSals to limit bail, the Senate Judiciary Com-
ease the margin for police error mittee in behaH of that report. 
and set mandatory prison terms Bell said "It seems to me tha t 
for felonies committed with one final push by everyone 
guns. involved .. is all that stands 
In his first address focusing between us and a federal 
on crime - which he called "an criminal code that we can relv 
American epidemic" - the on during the balance of thiS 
Fn::~:dtto O::!!:~m: ,r..r~!~ ce~W-:a~~ !:~t:~~ ~ext~~ 
down in the criminal justice audience more than two dozen 
system in America (that> just times, specifically endorsed 
plain isn't working." recommendations which, in his 
Speaking to the annual words, would: 
meeting of the International --Seek to restore the balance 
Association of Chiefs of Police, "between rights of the accused 
Reagan commended law en- and rights of the innocent" 
forcement officers as "the thin through "sweeping revision" of 
blue line that holds back a the federal criminal laws. 
jungle that threatens to reclaim --Support bail reform, 
the clearing we call allowing judges "under 
civilization." carefully limited conditions ... to 
SIU-C student seeks office 
The president reiterated his keep some defendants from 
support for capital punishment, using bail to return to the 
saying that when he was streets." 
governor of California he had on 
his desk a list of 12 murderers 
who had served their time and 
been p'aroled, and were 
responSIble for 34 deaths. 
-Support mandatory prison 
terms for anyone carrying a 
gun while committing a felony. A Democratic cha!jenger to a 
Republican county board 
district representative and the 
incumbent co!!nty treasurer 
Monday announced their 
candidacies for the 1982 elec-
tion. 
Robert Koehn, 30, an SIU-C 
master's student in agricultural 
education and mechanization, 
wants to ~esent Jacksoo 
County Board s second district. 
That district is currently 
being represented by Larry 
Lipe who said he is nmning for 
re-election. and Bill Shuf-· 
flebar~r. Shufflebarger cou1d 
nol be reached for commenl 
Koehn is a part-time high 
school teactler in Gorham and a 
pre..iDC~ t.'Ommitteeman. 
Jackson County Treasurer 
Shirley Booker. a Democrat, 
also aDDounced she is running 
for re-electim. 
The county treasurer's 
responsibilities include the 
collection of taxes, main-
tenance of county agency ac-
counting records, dishursement 
of funds to county taxing bodies 
and investing of funds, 
Booker was appointed to the 
office in 1976 after the death of 
The Wine Store 
~0j ·~fut~~~· ~" . Wall & Walnut/54t-5202 
.. _ GOEBELS 
;f-Ot '27.9 rzJ-~ 12 Pak Cans 
BUSCH. 
.'I!!ans 
Ad good thru Thurs. • ••••• •. ~~'~~. W. ____. .... - ....... 1 
BUSCH. M '16!~am It"!£i'~l 
! ,_ .• ~ OLYMp~ ~ '1 99 :y~J ., 6PakCans 
!:o f~r :::r:~. ~:!!~~ 
since been elected to a two-year 
and a four-year term. 
She said although the 
treasurer's office has been 
increased by one staff member 
since 197U to seven full-time 
persons, the work load has 
doubled. 
Booker is a native of Jackson 
County and a member of the 
executive committee of the 
Illinois County Treasurers' 
Association. an organization of 
l02county treasurers in minois. 
"I think capital punishment in 
the beginnmg might have 
reduced that figure con-
siderablv," he said. But he did 
110' amplify, and aides could not 
explain whether hE meant that 
further killings OCCl.I..rred after 
the prisoners had been 
released. 
And Reagan embraced 
several of the proposals for 
overhauling federal criminal 
laws which were advanced last 
month by a bipartisan task 
-Support legislation allowing 
judges to order offenders to 
repay victims. "The victims 
of crime have needed a voice for 
a long, long time. This ad-
ministration means to provide 
it," he said. 
But the president, who is 
trying to limit the growth of 
federal spending, made no 
reference to a 'li-oposal of the 
bipartisan group that $2 billion 
in federal granllf be allocated to 
states to build new ","isoos. 
-----.. 
Team-Up & 
Clean-Up 
. All city, UnMtrsity. and and organizations 
that would like to help clean-up our city. Call John 
at the usa office 536-3381 . 
1-AA football not so bad 
if the Salukis play it right 
SaII*:i rootbal1 is probably going to change frllm Division I-A to 
I-AA Tbis is an idea whose time has come and passed. but is stin 
needed. 
National Collegiate Athletic Assoc~ation Division l-AA footbalJ 
for SIU-C is DOt a new idea. A campus-wide study group on 
athletics suggested such a move, if the athletics fee is returned to 
$20, _ one 01 severa: possible ways to keep a thletics costs under 
conIroI. Fewer-scholarships need be handed out to qualify for the 
divisiaD. 
ADotber good idea that the committee included in its report was 
to eqiore the possibility of forming a new athletics conference 
composed 01 scbooIs within a 350-mile radius of Carbondale. 
Besides providing savings in traveling costs, a close-ta-home 
cooI~ could capitalize on rivalries between schools in which 
Soutbem Illinois fans have more interest than they do in, say, 
West Texas State. 
For example, the game against Eastern Illinois University last 
year was a near-sellout, partly because it was Mark Hemphill 
Day but also because the foe was an intra-state rival. Many EIU 
faus'traveled to the game because it was relatively close to their 
scbool and they knew SIU-C fans. 'iuch is the start of great 
rivah-ies that can fill football stadiums and the coffers of 
athletics departments. 
Then there is the chance that the football Salukis might get 
some post-seasoo play for once, as the NCAA does have a tour· 
nament in footbaU for Division I·AA. It might not be tbe Orange 
Bowl, but the opportunity to advance in NCAA championship 
play is there. 
So a change to Division I·AA football would hardly be 
catastrophic and may prove beneficial to SIU-C in the long run, at 
least in saving money on scholarships. And if some football 
rivah-ies beiween nearby schools and SIU-C could be established, 
some extnl money could come into the program. This extra 
mmey may be needed to keep University athletics afloat. 
-CLetters---
Don't stay quiet, Chancellor Shaw 
The Board 01 Trustees and the 
Legislature disagree on 
Chancellor Shaw's $12,000 
bousiDg aIIMraoce. It cannot be 
forgotten as Chris Felker's 
editorial suggests it should be. 
Shaw is a state employee and 
has respoosibility to taxpayers 
as well as students. It is not the 
role of the assembly to set 
salaries, bat perhaps they were 
sending a message. Shaw 
makes more- if this is com· 
parable-- than any chancellor 
m the state. He makes more 
than the chanceUor of the 
University of Dlinois and even 
the governor. Because this has 
been dooe in the past does not 
make it right 
It is DOt just a matter of the 
taxpayen supporting a house 
the UDivenity will never own. 
After the board's coup, the 
assembly may hesitate on a 
request for a home for the 
cbancellor. 
Cutbacks, if fair, must faD on 
everyone. Students and faculty 
have felt them. Woutd Shaw 
suffer with $12,000 taken off his 
$83,000 salary? 
Administraiors must do with 
less as well as students. 
I have two suggestions: Don't 
stay quiet, Chancellor Shaw. 
You're a public employee. 
Defend your salary to those who 
pay it. Some are wondering if 
you should be the highest paid 
state employee. 
Felker, if you really believe 
$12,000 is an inconsequential 
sum, talk with those students 
who were asked to return up to 
$100 from ISSC awards. -
Robert Delaney, Junior, 
JOlimaluliD. 
-Short shots---
The dellete ewer tbeproposed "Ho Chi Minh Trail" si~ shows 
that !be UoNersity administration and the usa have different 
safety objectiws. The admin.;stration wants to protect an image' 
wbile tile USO wants to protect people . -Vicki Olgeaty 
To aD tbo&e Chicken Littles who are worrying that the sky is going 
to fall, President Reagan says not to worry. He'll catch it with his 
safety net. -Steve Moore 
The City Ccanci1 was smart in not funding the USO's Carbondale 
CleanupDay.1bey'U need that $3,000 to have their own cleanup day 
after HaIloweeu. -John Schrag 
U the United States keeps talking about the deficiencies in the 
AWACS it is selling the Saudis, it won't have to worry about Senate 
comU"DlaIiaa 01 the sale. The Saudis will cancel their order. -Doug 
Hamm 
Many sbIOeots will open their boob for the first time this 
weeten:l-as 80CIII ala they hear their parents' cars puB up. -Marie 
Wolf 
The taIt about new nuclear arms negotiations should be taken 
with a .-am 01 SALT. -Dave Murphy 
$12.50 a day may sound like slave wages to some, but to the 
federal government it sounded more like hostage wages. -Alan 
ScuI1ey 
NowoaderSeftetary Weinberger is opposed to any ~urther cuts.in 
thectereaBe budget. They might seriously endanger hIS next family 
vacatiGD trip. -CIlris Kade 
PaJ(t' -I. Daily Egypiall. September 29, 1981 
'Boot-strap' philosophy dies with 
demise of community programs 
TWENTY-FIVE million 
Americans are poor, ac· 
cording to the National Ad-
visory Council on Economic 
Opportunity. Another 30 
million-- if they lose a job, 
get sick or burn out- could be 
poor. Those among both 
groups who have been served 
modestly these past years by 
the Community Services 
Administration need not 
worry when that federal 
agency closes this week. 
They have the comforting 
wonm of Martin Anderson, 
once an adviser to Richard 
Nixod and now President 
Reagan's chief domestic 
adviser: "The 'War on 
POVel'ty' that began in 19M 
. bas beeD won: tbe growtb of jobs and income in the 
private economy, combined 
with an explosive increase in 
, government spending and 
':ibcome tram;!~ protJrams, 
bas virtually elimmaled 
poverty in the United States." 
'i1lat was a 1978 statement, 
uttered when conservatives 
like Anderson, as outSiders 
mumbling to themseives, 
could issue such tmfound.<!d 
declarations and have them 
ignored as right-wing cant. 
BUT TWO years later, in 
December 1980 wlrl An-
derson was on his way to the 
White House to serve Ronald 
Reagan, he was pushing the 
same line: Poverty had been 
"virtually wiped out in the 
United States, our systems of 
~ovemment aid bad been a 
sh~~a~ sb'ec:a~3!dr. 
What had been the idlest of 
theories in 1978 had become, 
through an election, a 
powerful threat. 
This week, with the closing 
of CSA (it administered 900 
locally run community-action 
programs and waS the suc-
cessor to the OCfice of 
Economic Opportunity that 
created Head Start. Job 
Corps, Legal Services, Up-
DOONESBURY 
_~DfSllle 
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ward Bound, Foster Grand-
parents and other enduring 
programs) a threat becomes 
a fact. 
Asi de from being a 
devastating turning away 
from the poor, the disman-
tling of CSA creates anoth~ 
devastation: the dismantling 
of a respectable conservative 
philosophy. 
IN .WMwbeII the ~ie 
Opportunity Act was passed, 
the bootstrap argument was 
pushed by many 
Republicans. Washington 
can't do everything for the 
poor, they said. OEO's 
business must be hand-ups, 
not hand4lts. 
These were arguments with 
some merit. That the agen-
cy's programs were run with 
them in mind explains the 
congressional support OEO 
received in the mid-l960s 
,,,om Republicans like 
Bradford Morse, John 
Del lenback, Peter 
Frelingbuysen and Alphonzo 
Bell. If this part of 
Republican philosophy hadn't 
been in a program like 
Community Action, they 
would not have voted for it. 
But it was, and they did. 
The difference between 
those Republicans- aU are 
gone now- and ones like 
Martin Anderson today is that 
of open minds and closed 
minds. A Morse or Be)), or 
even carping opponents of 
OEO like Albert Quie and 
Charles Goodell, could at 
least be debated with. Some 
would have liked to wish 
away Sargent Shriver and his 
liberal zeal, but wishing away 
poverty was never thought of. 
The final days of CSA were 
marked by the publication of 
the final report of the ad· 
visory council. Its statistics 
giv" the lie to Anderson·s 
claim that America's poverty 
is no more: 
-IN 1969, the poverty rate 
among black families in 
central·city areas was 21.5 
percent. In 1979, it rose to 28.5 
percent. 
-For poor children, the 
rate of poverty increased by 
mor-e than 15 percent from 
:: ~ 1~ l::a:!::. 4O~ck children __ po.o ~ _~ 
were 25 percent of Hispanic 
children. 
-700,000 more citizens 
were poor in 1979 than in 1978. 
Tbe council's report c0n-
cludes: "At present, there 
exists an air of suspended 
disbelief over the radical 
changes that have occurred 
in the past months. That is 
because the layoffs, the 
shutdowns, the cutbacks and 
the reduced paychecks have 
not yet reached ground 
level...Oct. 1, 1981 will be 
remembered as a day of 
infamy, for it will mark the 
worst massacre of social and 
human services in American 
history." 
When Reagan 
pelicymakers say that 
poverty doesn't exist, it 
brings to mind James 
Baldwin's comment in the 
early 1960s. When mao)' 
whites said that racism was 
no problem, he told them, 
"You bave no right not to 
know." 
The right not to know about 
racism had no legitimacy 
then, and the Reagan ad-
ministration's ignoring of the 
poor has none now. -(c) 1981. 
The Washington Post Writers 
Group 
by Garry Trudeau 
--9We~point--------~----------------­
Sting championship filled with poetic irony 
By Bill Crowe 
News Editor ~ta~~C~~~~~:~be~ n:::~~r:~~e~r~:~t that million Bill WrigJeys or Arthur Wirtzes ever did, or ever would. 
FINALLY, AFTER NEARLY two decades of has-
beens, also-rans and a few close calls, Chicago has its 
fI~tJ:rofessional .sports champion: And it's a cham-
~~ it~P that carries more than a bnge of poetic irony 
Before this successful outdoor season. which was 
flUed with drama and the first 3OO.000-plus attendance 
year for the club, gate figures were modest as cigar-
chomping Chicagoans stuck with the "big four" sports 
of baseball, football, basketball and hockey. 
Fielding a squad of world-class talent dedicatt-d to 
victory- not to upping profit margins, selling t·!aD'\ 
photos and putting those disgraceful fuzzy Muppet·like 
f:heerleaders on the field- the Sting is sIo""ly 
snOWballing its way into the fan'S hearts. 
You see, the championship was not won amidst the 
ballyhoo and hype of announcers bellowing "Hey! 
Hey!," "Holy Cow!" or even "A shot and a goal!" It 
was acc:omplished with determination and quiet dignity 
by the long-overlooked and under-publicized Chicago 
sting soccer club. -
The Sting ended an era of frustration and misery for 
Chicago sports fans with its thrilling HI shootout vic-
tory over thE: fat cat New York Cosmos Saturday for the 
North America .. :;.;.ccer League championship. But it 
also was a personal triumph, and possibly a sign of even 
better times ahead for the Sting organization. 
Chicago fans, many of them appearing to be chained 
by an umbilical cord to such public disgraces as the 
Cubs, chanted loudly and ignorantly that they would not 
support a team filled with knobby-kneed foreigners who 
just kicked a ball around for 90 minutes. They were too 
busy cheering for the likes of Jerry Mor31es and the 
unforgettable Steve Swisher. One spo~riter this year 
even went as low as to label the team "Der Stink" in 
reference to its heavy German influr:nce. 
Attendance figures at home games steadily increased 
this year once the fans realized that a real winner had 
finally come to town, culminating in an average of 
about 25.000 fans per playoff game. 
TIllS TEAM DID JT with actions. not words. When 
the Sting's goalkeeper Dieter Ferner gobbled up the 
Cosmos' Bob larusci's final shootout attempt. it 
signaled the time for every Chicago sports fan to 
celebrate their first real wiMer in a long while. 
FOR YEARS TIlE STING has lived with the insipid 
stigma that soccer is a second-class sport in the United 
HOWEVER. mE THum is that these knobby-kneed 
foreigners, along with such native American talents as 
Rudy Glenn and Charlie Fajkus, have the hearts of 
lions. In one year, counting the Sting's near miss at a 
championship in last winter's indoor finals, the team 
has done more to bring a wiMer to Chicago than a 
Now. the last laugh has been had. After years of in-
differe'lC€ from Chicago's sporting devotees, it's time 
for the Sting to have a much deserved day in the sun. 
Here's hoping that Chicago rightfully honors its 
champions. no matter what cOlmlry they come from or 
what game they play. 
-CLetters-------
'Compassionate' men disregard real abortion issues 
I'm glad to know that Wayne 
Helmer is refreshingly com-
passionate and not strident in 
his anti-abortion stance. I'm 
impressed by his sense of 
morality which will force me to 
bear a child I don't want and 
cannot, emotionally or finan-
cially, afford. I am sickened by 
disregard of the issues which 
sulTOUl1d and Wlderlie the basic 
one of abortion. 
Does Mrs. Helmer use the 
Pin? Great: she may have 
=JCS::Ch~ ;:..":s 
i-eany lucky, a stnIkeor a heart . 
attack. Does she use an IUD? It 
can become dislodged, per-
forate her uterus and cause a 
life-threatening hemorrhage or 
infection. Or she caD become 
pregnant while it is still in 
place- a not Wlcommon oc-
currence- and still have to 
have an abortioo. The fact is 
that these two most-effective 
methods of birth control are 
hazardous to a woman's health 
and still not infallible. 
It is troubling indeed to 
realize that three million un-
born cbildren have been 
aborted legally since 1973, but, 
while I would not try to belittle 
tbe social and moral im-
plications of that figure, I would 
very much like to know bow 
many illegal abortions were 
performed in the eillbt years 
prior to 1973, just for tl!e sake of 
compariSon. Unfortunately, 
~ statistics, along with the 
munber of women who died 
from bemorrhagiDf. and in-
fectioo, are not available. 
A fact that anti-abortionisls 
are quite willing to overlook is 
that women have, for centuries, 
obtained abortions whether 
they were legally and morally 
sanctioned or not. If you can, 
find a woman of your mother's 
or grandmother's generation 
who will tell you how she gave 
herself an abortion at home 
with a coathanger, a knitting 
needle or long-handled spoon. 
That should make you turn 
white. It's an open secret 
among women, yet rarely 
discusSed with men. 
Teen-a.e pl'elJllaney ia 
epidemic, ~ forang clilldreD 
to bear children is no 8DSWer. 
And, wbile the usual pat answer 
is to blame society, teeo-age 
Jll'egnancy must be considered 
within the framework of an 
ethos which prOOlOtes action 
without responsibility for, or 
even mucb consideration of, 
~refe:esio an unwanted 
~cy as something which 
'can be remedied at the price of 
a couple bWidred dollars" is an 
appalling attitude. An abortion 
is, fOl' many women I know, 
pbysically, emotionally and 
plYChologJcaHy traumatic; it is 
not an easy out. It is often a 
painful alternative to having a 
child for wbom one cannot 
Jll'operly care and predicat~ on 
a belief that a cbild has a nght 
to be wanted. Visit an abortion 
clinic some time and look at the 
faces of the women; then teU 
me how easy it is. 
While abortioo is a bumanist 
issue, it must remain a feminist 
one as wen. The primarily male 
medical profession has failed to 
produce a safe and effective 
method of birth control: now a 
man, Wayne Helmer, 
spearheads the local move to 
support the human life 
amendment. Women are 
capable of assuming the moral 
responsibilities of their actions 
and must not permit men to do 
it for tbem or take that right 
aw~!'f' r!~.; that metJdo 
agonize OVm' the isaue, the final 
truth- no matter how some 
may try 10 triYialize it- is tbat 
'WOlDen, not men. bear c:hi1dreD. 
If euthanasia is the nien: 
extreme of legalized a " 
tben the abolition of the 
criminal status of rape must· be 
the correspondinI extreme of 
the buman life amendment; if 
murder of the unborn leads to 
murder of the aged and unfit, 
then, if a woman has no right to 
choose whether she will or won't 
have an unwanted child, why 
should she have enqh control 
over ber own body to choose 
sexual partners? Where does 
one draw the line? 
So, you compassionate men, 
go to the thousands of women 
who bave died from botched 
back-aJley abortions, those who 
have bled to death, suffered 
incredible physical agony from 
infections from inadequately 
sterilized instruments- go to 
their shades and tell them of 
your compassioo. Then come 
back and tell me what they say. 
-ADa Elilabe'b "'beeler, 
ea ......... aIe. 
Your vote will determine athletics quality 
The athletics fee referendwn 
wiD provide studellt iDpJt with 
respect to President Somit's 
decision to retain the cum!Dt 
$30~ semester athletics fee 01' 
to reduce the fee to $31 per 
semester. In the wake of the 
projectioo of fee increaSeS in 
other areas, the athletics fee 
referendum appean to be a 
susceptible target fOl' sbJdl:nl 
protest against all fee In-
creases. We sincerely bope that 
students will objectively 
evaluate the athletics fee issue 
00 its own merits. 
Athletics fee money is used 
for a large part of the men's and 
women'soperatiOIlal budaet.l!as 
weD as for some staff salari~ 
A $10 reduction of the athlftics 
fee would mean a loss. of 
~~,OOO ,~ . ~ .~ athletics, 
budget and would severely 
affect efforts to attain Title IX 
compliance. At the current rate 
of inflatioo, neither the men's 
DOl' the women's departments 
could flDlCtion withqut an ad-
vene affect in services 
provided to the University and 
to the sbadents. 
0rpni2ed attempts are being 
made to increase seH-Ieneratea 
income in both atbletics 
deparbnents. Vice President 
Swinburne bas instituted a 
major aMual fund-raisinl drift 
for athletics which includes an 
endowment fund for future 
income. The succesa of tbe8e 
efforts implies the possibility of 
. a future reduction of tbe 
athletics fee; bowever. the 
funds required to maintain the 
lev1!~.!~ fm; ~.~~,,~' 
departments will not be 
generated in one year's time. 
Your vote maydetermlne the 
quality of the atbletics program 
at SltJ-C. Are you willing to 
settle for less than the best 
program that the University 
can offer? -Baril Clark, 
MarketiaI· Ed"-'. NCI&e: 'I1lia IeUer was 
dped .., 133 adler ~
I ~ ~.\ : ~ 
Should private enterprise 
assist public education? 
By Steve Moore 
Staff Writer 
Public schools nationwide 
are having an increasingly 
difficult time obtaining such 
educational tools as films and 
other audio-visual materials, 
recordings, guest speakers 
and written materials. 
Caught between spi~al~ng 
inn.tion and abrmkmg 
budgets, many schools will 
have _get by usiDI fewer 01 
tbe!Je .&ools, 01' perbape do 
without lbem entIrely_ -
So It Would seem a welcome 
relief that Central Illinois 
Public Service Co. has been 
providIng area schools with 
educational tools free of 
charge. For several years 
CIPS has been printing 
pamphlets on safety, energy 
and conservation and 
providing lectures to local 
schools for free. 
But at least one local 
organization has questioned 
this practice by CIPS. At an 
energy conference sponsored 
by John A. Logan College, the 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement, a consumer 
watchdog group, complained 
about CIPS's involvement in 
education. 
Specifically, SCAM, via 
staff coordinator Steve 
Banker, voiced concern about 
the inclusioo of the CIPS logo 
on the pamphlets it 
distributed and the use of 
consumer funds to pay for 
this "free" advertisin@. 
SCAM believes that even 
thoullh tbere was ne 
proaeIytizinl informatioo iD 
the CIPS materials, the mere 
presence of the c:ompany lago 
iD connection' witb 
educatianal maBiaJs eauld 
that rates havt' been. or will 
be. raised to finance their 
education program. And he 
dismissed the notion that 
using the company logo is in 
any way an attempt to in-
fluence either· teachers or 
students. He insisted that it 
was the company's right to 
identify itself 00 company 
produced matedals. 
AD well and good, except 
that it wouJd probably lie 
==~.,:.,~r:: this policy beeau8e tile CG8ts 
r;no it are probably dwalfed 
by other adverlisiOl costs 
and other expenditures whidl 
more direcOy affect rates. 
But it seems likely that in tile 
long run rates are surely 
affected by the program. 
The second objectioo is 
even harder for CIPS to 
defend against, because while 
use of the company logo may 
not be the "brainwashing" 
Steve Banker likened it to, it 
certainly is a questionable 
practice. U the people OIl the 
board of CIPS were so civic-
minded and concerned about 
educating the region's y~, 
what is the need for blowmg 
your hom at the same time'? 
Wouldn't it be more noble of 
them to provide the 
educational materials 
anonymously so there could 
be no reason for SCAM and 
others to accuse them of 
subtle mind-control and 
questiOD their motives! 
1bey may deny it to their 
heart's content, but CIPS is 
doing euctly what Exxoo, 
Mobil and othe!' big c:om-
paRies do wbeD !bey PfO!ide 
funds for ~lic te1evisOD 
programs. 'This program 
bas .... funded by • p-ant 
. create in the miIIds of botb 
tI!aehen and cbiIdren a1l 
image of CIPS as beue¥ulent 
benefactor. SCAM also .. 
jects on the ~ds that Ibis 
is a form 01 advertising. 01' 
even propagandizing, tbat 
customers eventually have 10 
pay for in the form of higher. 
from the so-and-so eor-
poratiGn" ill a fami1iar tag 
that companies attada to 
IJI'GIfIUDS to let the public 
know just bow cmcemed big 
business ill about cultural 
eoHgbtemnent. 
And if you beIiege tlJat tIleD 
rYe got some prime beach-
front. property in ,lGrida lit utility rates. . 
A CIPS spokesman denied seD_ .' . 
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Simple 'Secal'cus 7' quietly proves point #***************. : CHEERLEADER: If- ~ 
If- ~ 
By Bill Crowe 
News Edit. 
''Retmn of the Secaucus 7" is 
GOe of tbGse liWe-pubJicized, 
subUe, human stories that 
always seems to get lost amid 
the thunder of Hollywood's 
gargantuan special effects 
extravaganzas. Ironically, 
thaI's exactly from wbere this 
uplifting film draws its 
~rar:~;: 
simple storytelling. 
CJrev.iewO 
Retwa of the SecII.':_ 1, 
dlreeted Ity Jell. Sayles, Salliid 
11leater. Reviewer's RatJn,: 
3~ sian (4 sian tapa), 
Another is 8 drug counselor 
undergoing emotiooal trauma 
after breaking up with his 
girlfriend of five years. J.T. is a 
dreamer approaching his 30th 
::=r c~~~~r::::~e:' 
modest group of effective, 
unknown, ensemble actors who 
are perfect in emoting the 
plainness of their ordinary 
lives. Robert Redfonl and Paul 
Newman could never have 
pulled off such performances 
with equal success. 
However, Sayles' style of 
easygoing storytelling could 
have worked a bit better on the 
technical end. The camera work 
is quite one-dimensional in the 
many conversation scenes and 
the soundtrack is a bit mushy al 
times. Also, the film runs a bit 
too long for the uncomplicated 
story it has to tell. But these are 
fairly small complaints when 
considering the work as a 
whole. 
On a low budget with le"lSer 
known actors, Sayles has dor.e a 
miraculous ~ of putting forth 
::~OII m!nner~~~ss~':tI:C: 
almost becomes part of the film 
as it grows to know and care for 
the players and their post-'70s 
dilemmas-and that's rare on 
the screen these days. 
If- ~ 
:PLANT SALE: 
If- ~ 
: : 
: WEDNESDAY : 
1t ~ 
1t ~ 
: Ballroom A. Studen' : 
1t Center If-
1t ~ 
1t 9A.M. ·.P.M. ~ 
: ~arMbr : 
1t SaI~1 SpIrit c_, ~ 
;*********.***.**; 
Originally released In 19110 
with a production budget of 
_,OlIO, "Secaucus 7" is the 
story of the undying aspect of 
true friendship. It offers an 
inspiring look at the support and 
love which buman beings can 
give to those close to them. 
Irene, is 8 medical student who ~--------------------, nEW lI8ERTY 
1be "Secaucus 7" are a group 
of friends who lived together, 
slept together and were 
arrested together during the 
Vietnam war protests nearly a 
decade earlier. However, their 
paths have parted since then 
and the inseparable friends 
have drifted apart. 
Two of them, Katie and Mike, 
are high school teachers 
uneasily living together. 
enjoys he.1' studies, but still 
hasn't found h~r man. 
The film depicts a summer 
reunion between the friends 
during which they catcb up on 
each other's lives while reaf· 
firming the common bond 
which holds true friendships 
together through both good 
times and bad. 
Director-producer-wri ter· 
editor John Sayles, also a noted 
novelist and screenwriter of 
such low budget quickies as 
"Piranha" and "Battle Beyond 
the Stars," bas assembled a 
WSIU to 'simulcast' opera 
Opera fans will be able to 
satisfy their eyes and ears at 7 
p.m. Wednesday, with help 
from WSIU· TV, Channel 8, and 
WSIU-FM radio. 
They can watch Verde's "La 
Traviata ,. on TV and hear it in 
stereo sound on the radio. The 
Public Broadcasting System 
and National Public Radio 
Network announced 
arrangements for the 
"simulcast"' of the "Live from 
the Met" program from the 
stage of the New York 
Metropolitan Opera. 
Leading-role performers will 
be Ileana Cotrubus, Placido 
Domingo and COI'nell MacNeill, 
with James Levine conducting. 
Faulty cable turns off tennis '~hts 
The lights on campus tennis 
courts will be off until further 
DOtice because of a problem in 
the underground electrical 
cable that supplies power to the 
area. 
The problem occured on Sept. 
18 dunng an electrical outage 
that affected the technology 
complex, STe, the arena, boat 
docks and the tennis courts, The 
problem was located. a sec-
tion of cable installeO" in 1970. 
Repairs will be made when the 
replacement cable and other 
parts have been obtained. 
Amateur 
TALENT SHOW 
FINALS 
Tonight 
ALL mixed drinks 2 for 1 
after 9 
11 
• 
Shryock Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
presents ". 
40.'~:~;i;' ~ ~ GROUCHOMARX 
Ll ~iI>. ''The walk, the talk, the sneer, the ~.. ~ leer, everything from the rasp in the 
"'iiI' throat to the crick In the back .re 
perfec~. • CUVE BARNES, 
NEW YORK nMES 
"And If you belie."e th.t, I 
know • lovely piece of 
ocean-front property that 
I'd love to sell you:' 
LEWIS J. STADLEN 
_GROUCHO 
1idtets '9.00, 1.00. 7,00, Mail and credit card 
phone orden aceepkd daily. Write or call 
Shryock Auditorium, slUe. Carbondale. (I. 
·liDoill.62901.161114S3-3371 
GENESISKEL 
Star of the 
hit show "SNEA 
PREVIEWuand 
movie critic 
for the Chicago 
Tribune will 
be here at SIU 
; on Monday 
i'October 51 
Before you spend another 
$3-$4 at the Cinema TUNE IN 
To Gene Siskel and make sure 
you're getting your money's worth .. 
Gene Siskel on Monday Oct. 5 
Ballrooms C" D in the Student Center 
Your Gene Siskel Ticket Stu}\ <DUties you to a 
ootdiscmnt to any me m the uptD',q spc FiJms this faDl 
Tickets are $2.00 
and are available at 
the Student Center Ticket Office • 
... JOY TO •• TCH!" 
ONE OF THE YEAR'S 
TENSEST 
AOC~C"""'Si-r._........,.,,,. 
"****" 
a:eollMlHOW.l.1Oa IHOWSD .. ILY :t:OOkIO 9115 BODY 0 HEHTI!I 
COlOR 
:X:Al-' 
Chop-sti y.,. 
.. .........,.NOONS 
..... 1 ........... 
I ........... 
Is., IIMIHOW " .. 
IHOWSD .... Y 2s1S 7:0091., 
. ' Sponsored by: J=OOPMIHOW'I.JO 
El SHOWS DAILY 1'iiIrI ___ .. spc_ .... xpI'I •• eBSiIiIIiililllive.ArtsIlllIlll .... iIIIIIiFi .. " "" .... , .. ~:GO .. ,_, ._: __ ~ , ... , ...... _ .. ".' , 
New sound equipment installed 
by WT AO-FM new owners 
Radio station WTAO-FMvill 
officially become a part of 
Community Service Broad-
casting Inc. on Thursday, ac-
cording to Bill Glassman, vice 
president of CSB. 
Glassman said CSB, Which 
purchased the station for 
$100,000 in July, has installed 
new turntables and a production 
board and will be makin~ other 
audio improvements ID the 
future. 
"People who listen to FM 
radio, particularly album-
oriented stations, want high-
quality broadcasts," he said, 
"and we definitely intend to 
provide just that." 
Glassman said there are no 
plans to change the station's 
lormat, which is aibum-
oriented rock. "I believe the 
large, loyal WT AO audience 
will be very pleased," he said. 
"We will continue playing the 
best album cuts. We're going to 
do a lot of homework and give 
the people of Jackson County 
what they want." 
Glassman also announced the 
promotion of Karen Lupke, 
formerly sales manager. to 
station manager. He said Lupke 
is the first female manager of a 
commercial radio station in the 
history of ,Jackson County. 
Court has yet to act 
on Scott law licel,se 
Glassman said Lupke was 
chosen from a field of over :aJO 
applicants for the position. In 
addition to hiring several new 
sales executives, Glassman 
said all current wr AO em-
ployees were asked to stay and 
are plannIng to do so. 
CHICAGO (AP )-More than a 
yt:ar after a disciplinary 
tommission recommended the 
suspension of fonner Attorney 
General William Scott's law 
license, the state Supreme 
Court has yet to act in the case. 
officials say. 
Chief Justice Joseph 
Goldenhersh said the court will 
act on the matter when it 
reconvenes Oct. 12. . "---:=;---:-:--"';;:~~~-:-;"--Ir'J 
Since his conviction, Scott has 
worked as an aide to insurance 
tycoon W. Clement Stone. His .;;:...---:;;--....;.;;;;;=~-::-i!~r:--1. 
conviction was upheld last week 
by the U.S. Court of Appeals, 
and his attorney. Leonard Ring, n;~r:.;;;";'~=-tw-=:Tt--;. 
said he will appeal the case to 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 
':tI7:21" 
Scott was convicted in March, 
1980, of filing a false federal 
income tax return. Five months 
later, the Attorney's 
Registration and Disciplinary 
Commission med a ~tition 
recommending that his law 
license be slBpended. 
If ScoU's law license is ~~;:;;;:;:=;;:=::;;J~ 
suspended before the U.S. Vl£Olt Our ~ Supreme Court hears the ap- "'" 
peal, Ring said, he would Wedding "Rode Your Socks Off with a Bfo,.t From the Pos'" Supreme Court rules require 
the commission to file such a 
petition when a lawyer is 
convicted of a felony. 
'lbe Supreme Court went 
home for a two-week recess 
Thursday without ruling on 
Scott's law license. Leul ex-
perts say the court lBusily acts 
on such cases "within a matter 
of months." 
challenge "what we would 
consider a precipitous Corner 
suspension." We have complete bridal 
H a lawyer's conviction is 
upbeld after all appeals are 
exhausted, a pan-el of the 
disciplinary commission tben 
recommends final disciplinary 
action, ranging from censure to 
disbarment. 
acceuoria for the 
FaUbride! 
InviratioDl, Gifta 
Planninl Guida 
I!. SPCFILMS 
.JODew ~ 
Card Shop 
:mWafnutM 
.. th Floor Video Lounge 
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 
~ 
FILMNOIR WEEK TWOSUPER 
DOUBLE FEATURES! 
TUESDAY 7p.m. $1.25 
Otto Prem/nger's 
LAURA 
Starring: 
DANA ANDREWS 
GENE TIERNEY 
AND 
OUR SECOND FEA lURE I 
MORDER 
MY 
SWEET 
Storrlng: 
D'CKPOWELL 
Directed by: 
EDWARD DMYTRYK 
WEDNESDAY 7p.m .• $1.25 
Student Center Auditorium 
DOU.LI ....... 'IY & THI •••• UT 
Starring: 
8AR8ARA STANWKJ< 
FRED MACMUIIA Y 
Dlrec:t.d by: 
8/UYWlLOER 
/. 
Directed by: 
FRITZ 
THURSDAY·S BIG FINALEI 8 p.m. $1.25 
ORSON WILLS' 
TOUCH Starring: 
Of 
EVIL 
eOllSON WEUS 
eCHARL TON HESTON 
eMARLENE DlETRfCH 
eJANET LEIGH 
eDENNIS WEAVER 
eMEIfCfDES 
McCAMMIDGE 
THE GREATEST "B" MOVIE MADE 
Surplus results from 
dairy price supports 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Prompted 
by the Reagan administratiGID 
and a mOUDtain of surplus 
baUer, c~e and dry milk, 
Congr_ Is I_erlng the sa,.. 
port pric:es for dairy products. 
III the On' of a tw~n series, 
AP Writer Mark Peterson 
outlines the size eI the problem. 
By Mark Peterson 
Associated Press Writer 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -
America's biggest dairy case 
deep inside the cold, dark 
limestone tunnels Wlder Kansas 
City holds :DO million pounds of 
government surplus hutter, dry 
milk and cheese. 
Barrels of cheese and boxes 0( 
butter, stacked like frozell 
pillars, stretch over acres of 
gray stone floor. Some of the 
products have languished for 
more than two years in the cold, 
amber haze of the refrigerator· 
freezer-ilne of the largest in 
the world. 
This is the Inland Storage and 
Distributioo Center-the u.S. 
Agriculture Department's 
largest dairy . inventory 
anywhere. 
Here, dairy products bought 
under the government's price-
support program constantly roll 
in by truck and rail. and 20 
million pounds are added to the 
national inventory each week. 
"It's quite a headache trying 
to dispose m it,·, said Collyn 
Peterson, chief of the dairy 
division of the USDA's com· 
modity office in Kansas City. 
But that's just what the 
budget-conscious Reagan ad-
ministratioo WlIDts to do, and it 
has pressed Congress to trim 
daily price supports to meet the 
goal. 
From California to Georgia, 
the government stores 777 
million pounds of nonfat dry 
milk, 544 million pounds of 
cheese and 274 million pounds of 
butter. And that's after the sale 
of 23) million pounds of butter to 
New Zealand. 
About 235 million pounds is in 
warehouses in Kansas City, and 
more than 200 million pounds-
in boxes, barrels and sacks-
lines the walls of mines whittled 
from a limestone ledge un-
dergirding the city. 
Peterson said Kansas City 
has become the nation's main 
storage depot for dairy goods 
because of its central locatioo 
and ihe mines, which have 
almost unlimited and r-JfJtively 
inexpensive space for rent. 
The government says 45 
percent to 50 percent of its in-
ventory is committed to the 
federal school lunch prugram 
the military, the internatimaJ 
Food for Peace program and 
export sales. The rest is sur-
plus. 
Except for certain • 'restricted 
sales" and donations-to 
schools, for example-the 
USDA's Commodity Credit 
Corp. is prohibited from selling 
the surplus domestically in a 
way that would depress the 
market. 
According to Peterson, the 
government spent $1.3 billion 
last year to purchase, transport 
and store dairy products. And 
this year it has been acquiring 
these products at a rate SO 
percent ahead of a year ago. 
The Commodity Credit Cor~. 
says the taxpayer investment IS 
about $1.41 for each poWld of 
butter, $1.43 for each pound of 
cheese, and 89 cents for each 
pound of nonfat dry milk. 
The dairy price support 
ra:::..~ : :::~1!0 i:~~r: 
by keeping the price 
manufacturers pay for raw 
milk at a level <ktermined by 
Congress. 
But for the second time this 
year Congress is moving to do 
something about the dairy price 
support program. 
At the insistence of President 
Reagan and Agriculture 
Secretary John BIOC:l, Congress 
in April skipped a midyear 
price increase, despitf furious 
objections from the dairy lobby. 
According to the USDA, the 
changes will result in a 
production drop of about J 
billion pounds 1f raw milk next 
year and 1.5 biilioo a year later. 
Dairy groups say the impact 
will be much harsher. 
Meanwhile, it will take time 
to eliminate the inventory. 
Peter:>"., said cheese 
generally can be stored two 
years before it starts to mold 
and change flavor; dry milk can 
be kept five years, although it 
may have taken on a "funny 
taste" by then, and frozen 
butter is good for one to two 
years. 
"We try not to keep it for 
more than one or two years," he 
said, "But there's just too much 
to get rid of." NEXT: 'r"be View 
From DOWD On Tbe ;'arm. 
COUNTY SEAT 
TUESDAY 
••• fKabobs 
S5.95 
.17 C .... tnut M'1Ioro 
..... M7I 
.~ 
. ~ . . .. , . .. .. .. . . . 
We are now Inviting 
Artists of Quality 
Two & Three dimensional 
Wen to Display at: 
Southern Illinois 
Gem Compa~y 
Por ...... &"~c.n 
451·501. (10-5:30) 
Visit the Hair Pros At: 
Head Quarters 
Shampoo, Conditionfni style, Ie Blow Dry 
"'~'II"" DTY Cut $5.75 :: IDle Cut $5.00 
Tues-}:'ri 8:30-5:00 Sat 8:30-4 
Appt.: & Walkln. Welcome 
529-1622 ' (l .. EaetofEas ..... SfoN.Cntr.) 
STARTS FRIDAY at the 
(/AlUKI '9' 
(L ~~~~;z:-Greek .... trl .. Call For Delivery 
11·11 M-Sat 12·11 Sun 
Genuine Greek Cuisine 457-0303 
516 5, llfinois Carbondole 
I I ',' , "1,'" , ' I 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Whiskey Sour 
Free J.u'~cpc_n 
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S 
FIN SPEEDRAILS 
Come 
Down & Try 
A 
YELLOW \ 
BIRD 
JACK DANIELS ALWAYS 75. 
PARLOUR SPECIAL 
Canadian Club 
75c 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
Vi=OGAMES 
OPEN lOAM 
Staff photo ., Jay SmaD 
Pvt. Ed. DirIlO!! Cleft) loads a black powder discusses the Distory of his regiment Saturday at 
musket from the avu War era as Capt. J1m Cox the Du Quoin FairgrOWlds 
It's the Civil War minus 'rebs' 
Old regiment 'reactivated' 
By Joe Walter 
Entertainment Edlter 
It could have been the setting 
(or a Civil War battle-the 
Yankees were there in (ull 
uniform. But the Rebs were 
conspicuously absent. 
At the Du Quoil. State 
Fairgrounds. the men of the 
recently reactivated 31st 
Volunteer Infantry Regiment 
wwe ,demooslntiatl bow to 
shoot a genuine Civil War 
muzzle-loader rifle. 
Today the regiment consists 
of 13 local re-enactors, some of 
whom are descendants of the 
men of the original 31st, who 
have thoroughly researched the 
muforms worn by the regiment 
and its history. 
Capt. James Cox said that at 
the beginning of the Ch'j) War 
the southern counties of nlinois 
considered seceding from the 
rest of the stale but "John A. 
Logan saved the day" by get-
tint the counties to recoasider. 
LogIID afterward resigned (rom 
the Congress, formed the 31st, 
became colonel and later 
became major general. 
Cox, a farmer from Car-
terville ill his off-duty bours. 
said that the uniforms of the 
31st are different from most of 
the \Dlits that ten;:xl in the war. 
He said UJat the nine button 
::~ !:~~e~~ ~r~:c::e off~ 
button sack coat that was the 
main Civil War issue. 
The shell jacket, according to 
Corporal Bill Jones, dated back 
to the Mexican-American War. 
Jones 18 from Carbondale and is 
an em~l~.:t. of the SlU-C ~ unit helfAI out at hill' 
school lectures,·· said ,Cox. 
~ the students wit') "a 
~vinlJ .h~ with the men 
dresSed in fuil Wliform." 
'I'be unit also participates in 
(lIU«:oie re-enactments like the 
Battle of Makanda Junction, 
Jones said, in which different 
Confederate units from several 
southern states ~ticipate. The 
unit also participates in the 
recreatioo of the Battle of 
Gettysburg every Fourth of 
July. "We did Pickett's Charge 
in that battle," he said. General 
CUster was also involved in UJat 
battle, Jones said, as was the 
Confederate General Stewart. 
Mter the interview, Pvt. Ed 
Dirks demonstrated how to 
lohoot a Union-issue, Englist: 
imoort Enfield rille. Dirks, a:l 
ills'ti"iJctor in the Physical 
Education Department at SIU-
C, took out from his llmmo bag a 
paper cartridge UJat originally 
was pre-measured with a bullet 
and 65 grains of powder. 
.. 
...II.."-~ 
"HapPy 
Bitth~" 
HaIIrnark has 
hundreds of ways to 
say it - and one of 
them 8 your way. 
House to auction rare wines 
CHlCAGO (AP) -- Sotheby 
Parke Bernet will conduct its 
first major U.S. auction of fine 
and rare wines on Nov. 17 m 
Cbicago, the auction bouse 
annouIiced Monday. 
A selection of more than 6,000 
bottles of Frencb, German, 
Italian and Califonua wines 
, from the collection of Vintage 
: Imports Inc. of Miami will be 
ofI=~e is estimated In the 
We .,..._ You To 
Shop --'Compa ... 
WlPAYMORI'OIt 
CLAl&IWrGS 
Anything of Gold or Silver 
(even broken 1_lry) 
~&~COI •• 
vicinity of $1 million, the auc· 
tioo house announced. 
An 1832 Chateau Lafite Claret 
is considered the rarest botUe in 
the auction and is expected to 
bring $5,000, SoIheby's said. 
~---;HMiir-;-l 
I ~ fANTASTIC I 
I. fALA.IL ~ 
II' ~\. . I_~!.- .. 
GUEST MENU 
I FealutineaV .. .., i I>, dOl"-
I .~y~ I , WHOlEWHEAT. I 
I r·· scx. . CfiAM I 1..-:' .12 110· ...J I~.' .... ·_---ift--, I·';.i 2S4otf I I ... , cwmt MI ClDUI'ONt f 
I .!.'=~. I 
~:M::I,.mio.!·~!~!I.~4$1IN11·~683 ... 1CM~! CIt-19·, . ..J'o''!r.r'u!, 
Sessions offer job hunt help 
Planning a geographic J·ob 
search will be the topic a 
workshop Wednesday spon-
sored by the Career Counseling 
and Career Planning and 
Placement Centers. 
The workshop. to be held in 
the Student Center Ohio Room 
from noon to 3 p.m., will discuss 
planning a job seal"<'h restricted 
to a very specific location. 
The sessi'ln leads off a series 
Qf f~.r free WUI k~h~ .I!!.anned . 
by the centers for OCtober. 
Workshops in the rest of the 
series include: 
A job interview skills 
workshop from noon to 3 p.rn. 
Oct. 14 in the Ohio Room. 
An all-day job search 
workshop Oct. 17 in the Quigley 
Lounge. Participants can 
register by calling 536-2096. 
"How to be in the right place 
at the right time," from noon to 
2 p.m. Oct. 211 in the Ohio RDom. 
HERBERT L. FINK 
GRAPHIC ARTIST 
FORWARD BY JOHN GARDNER 
INTRODUCTION BY 
TONYFEHM 
NOW AVIAlABLE A T CA~TERS 
ALSO FINK ETCHINGS 
Oakland & W. Main 529-4717 
Eatabliahed 1898 
Aft ~ OPTICAL 
nelSSer 
BAUSCH & ~ 
SOFT CONTACTS 
Includes: 
• Lenses.examlnotlon 
.1 month follow-up care 
echemlcal disinfection stoner kit 
sses 
$5~. 
Price inc:'uc:t. frames from a 
select group and clear glO't1 
1_. Price doeI not include 
Professional MfVices and Dispensing 
F... Oct. 1981 
$99 
. Eyes Examined. Glasses Firtad 
. Prescriptions Filled 
.Prescriptions Ta/ren From YourG ~.I_a_ss_8_~· _____ ---, 
CARBONDALE ~/~'~er 
218 S. Illinois nee 
549·7345 
Call for appointment 
A!' _t! _ -Ask 1-.... 
SIft CIIIaCt ... Cllract !tis 
II CIn'ICI AItipIIiIII. c..u-a can "... 
Israelis dispute origin of country's laws 
the Bible. By Marns EUu.., 
A81edated Pnu Writer 
TEL AVIV, Israel - Israel 
celebrated Rosb Hashana 
Monday but the Jewish New 
Year feU ill the shadow of a 
dispule between rabbis and 
secular leaders over whether 
this country's laws stem from 
its Parliament or the Bible. 
Although 15 percent of the 
populace is nOD-religIous. 
syn~ogue attendance 
multi· em Rosb Hashana, 
one the few days of the year 
wbeo peace de&ceods em the 
noisy city iItreeI8. 
This ..nonth, a dispute over an 
archaeological dig bas drawn 
battle liDes between the state 
and the clergy. The Supreme Court says 
Israel is a secular country. Tbe 
clergy says it is ruled by 
HaJacha, the Jewish law based 
on the Bible. 
The religion-state con-
troversy dominated national 
debate as Israelis beaded to 
synagogues and family dinner 
tables to welcome the 5,742nd 
year since the creation of the 
world. The year is based 011 a 
COUIIting of generations listed in 
It betle as an isolated issup., 
with reTigious ci!"tivi.<tt!! daimiDi 
!JJe dig at David's City in 
Jerusalem was disturbing a 
medieval Jewish cemetery. It 
broadened into a matter of 
prinCiple when Education 
Minister Zevulun Hammer 
ordered the excavation halted 
until the facts were checked. 
The Supreme Court quickly 
knockec:l down Hammer's 
-Campus Briefs---
Thsting Services' registration clOSing date for the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) is Oct. 2, and for the American College Tesling-
Proficiency Examination Program (ACT-PEP) is Ocl 5. The SAT 
will be held on Nov. 7 and the ACT-PEP on Nov. 5 and 6. 
~istration materials and information art' available from Testing 
Services, Woody Hall B-3M. or by calling 536-3303. 
The Southern Illinois Roadnmners Club will meet at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday in Activity Room D to discuss upcoming races in the area 
and fund raisers. The club invites aU persons interested in running 
for fun or competition to attend. Infonna tim is available from Craig 
Mergins at 529-1822. 
The Plant and Soil Science Club ",ill meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Activity Rooms C and D. A guest speaker will discuss horticulturt' 
therapy. The club invites aU inter~ed persons to attend. 
The SIU -C cheerleaders win sponsor a plant sale to raise funds (or 
the squad from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom A. 
The Illinois Department of Aging and the carbondale Inter-
Churcll Council will sponsor a nursing home visitors training 
sessioo, to be held at 7 p.m Tuesday at the New Life Center, 913 S. 
Dlinois. Inf orma tion is avai1able from Eileen Troutt at 529-1202. 
Henry Wilhelm. researcher, writer, and consultant 01'1 archlval 
photographic processing and color permanence, will present a 
lecture, "Stability and Preservation of Color Photographs," at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 161. Wilhelm received the 1981 Gugenbeim 
Research Grant and is a member of ASA Color task grou~ 
The Youth Advocate Program of Jackson County, in conjunction 
with the Newman Center, is ~ruiting volunteers to become big 
brothers and sisters for youths. An orientatiem (or interested per-
sons will be held from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Newman 
Center, 715 W. Washington. A car and a wiUingness to spend four 
hours a week with a clUld and attend monthly activities is required. 
of volunteers. 
The Public Relation~ Student Society of America will ~eet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in Ballrollm D. All members are asked to attend. 
Birthright of Carh-'.nJClale is dedicated to helping pregnant women 
and their ur.born children. Birthright offers pregnancy testing, 
confidential counseling, maternity clothes and more, aU at no 
charge. The group is also looking for donations of maternity clothes, 
baby clothes, and items such as cribs, playpens or strollers. In-
(ormation is available from the group at 549-2794. 
Ibe Alcohol Resooree Center is presenting the Family Assistance 
Program for persons who live with someone who abuses alcohol. 
'Jbe program IS a seven-week group that meets once a week for two 
hnurs. The format includes filins, lectures and discussion. Cost for 
the seven-week program is $28. The next group is scbeduled to start 
Oct 14. Information is available frOll1 Jerry Molumby at ARC at 
549-T.C2. 
AERHO, National Broadcasting Society, wiD meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Lawson 221. Guest speakers will be recent SIU-C 
graduates Ricbard Cue and Cbip Browski from WSIL-TV in 
Harrisburg. 
.----------Ca..P AND SAVI).-------, 
. I The ins and outs of the diaphragm 1 
... The diaphragm Is an effectfv. but sometimes 
difficult to ute form of birth control. 
... Help yovt'MIff to ,~ hours of probhKn solving 
and mutual support 
._ s.. on instructional film 
f 
I 
I 
I , 
I 
• 
• 
• 
... NeW program every oflMJI' Thursday from 3-4:30 I 
. p.m. Nat meetfng October 1. .." I 
HU(niIfI s.xuality ServICes. fa' I 
; 12 5m01l Group Housing =-~. 
L---~=_~5~10~._. __ ----________________ ._~ __ -_J 
Pag. 10. DaBJ &tJpliiIa. Septmlber •• 1IIl 
decision, saying its basis - an 
opinion by Chief Rabbis Shlomo 
GorenaJXI Ovadiah Yoaeftbat a 
cemetery was th.:eatened - bad 
DO legal foundation. 
As a civil servant, the court 
beld, Hammer could act only on 
the strengtb of civil law. "Israel 
is a democratic state, not a 
theocratic one," it ruled. 
religiOUS sages ruled. They 
rejected the Supreme Com1 
verdict ''with aD possible force" 
and declared that the HaIacha 
"governs our lives and no flOWer 
em earth will displace it 
'lbe clash between religion 
and state bas plagued this 
COUIItry since lW'tb. 
... , ...... a.." 
-_ ........ -
"-"r. "-"r_ 
7OOW. MaIn ~ 
549-1510 ~ ....... 
.'2'-
Tbe archaeologists 
proclaimed victory and were 
bolstered by a later upinim by 
Attot'1ey General Yitzbak 
Zamir that shed doubt on the 
cemeterY's existence. 
But Goren convened the 
Supreme Rabbinical council, 
which issued a resoJutioo saying 
Halacha - and no other legal 
code - was binding. 
Dairy QU". 8razler 
Weekly Special 
Hot Dog, Fries, Small Drink 
$1.19 
"The Jewish Halscha is 
eternal and not subordinate to 
any secular authority," the 
Try Our Hot Fu4 .. Sundae 
529-1400 open 10:3().10:30 Highway 13 West 
HAl. LAB MAIN 
715 S. Illinois 
(on the island) 
457·DD 
THE 
HAIR LAB, INC. 
Because of our unique scientific approach to hair 
and skin care, beginning in November the 
HaJr Lab \A.ill be iranchising nationwide. 
Come In and be a part of where it aU 
started ~ the age of the specialist. 
~.' .~; . GUYS & GHOULSI 
~for'::.:!!:"""'~ 
............... 1eoI 
................ yow • 
.........-.....,. 
s ........ .,. 
In ChI,.. cooking 
We have carry-outs. 
529·1566 
'OO5.1I"~ 
C ........ 01 
Mo;n I Ilk...,;, 
Houra: Sut • lhn 1-10 ... 
"..$at 1-" 
CIDeIII .... 
Mo' .... e' ... ;. 
Cards Accepted 
"Finest" 
!\ftttftift 
ft~D€~5 
latlng. 
Plac •• 
In 
_11&a. 
This weeki, lunch special 
Chine .. Noodle. 
with 
egg roll 
or 
$2.60 
WNCHION.au •• n SIA' 
1901 W.MAIN 
3 dooR _t from True vall. HcIrdwaN 
. Center Sl9 2813 
.• Rne.tlar 1oQrJI., 
chicken, and .. Mlwlches 
In Southern Illinois. 
We aho serve fNeh 
"RoIIs-1~ We 
CIfso have Fried Wantan_ 
Illinois 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any 
Food 
Connoisseur! 
Laugh, eat your broccoli, avoid cancer 
CHICAGO (AP) - Good news 
from the American Cancer 
Society: at least 11 things do not 
- repeat, not - cause cancer. 
The ACS is launching a 
campaign. its fOWldation a new 
brochure entitled "Eleven 
Things That Don't Cause 
Cancer," to counter the 
widespread notion that just 
about everything causes "the 
BigC." But only ll'! "There are 
probably hundreds of thousands 
of thin"s that don't cause 
cancer,' said Dr. Charles 
Westfall, president of the 
society's Dlinois division. "But 
we wanted to be conservative." 
Among the 11 are eating 
broccoli, popcorn and chicken. 
Also jr.gglng. fresh air and a 
hearty laugh. 
ActuaUy, the society's new 
"Campaijn of Hope" lists 11 
categories of things which do 
not cause cancer. Tile broccoli 
faUs into the category of eating 
fresh vegetables, while popcorn 
is in the high fiber food category 
and chicken is in the lean 
meats. 
another ACS spokesman. "For 
the past 2S years, we've dwelt 
on a campaign of fear, em· 
phasizing the seven danger 
signals. Now we're saying that 
60 percent of all cancers can be 
~nted, and that ~rcentage 
IS going to increase. ' 
Tannebaum said the II things 
that don't cause cancer also 
help prevent it. 
Jogging and other exercise 
helps cut down on your weight, 
and being more than 40 percent 
overweight increases the 
chance of getting cancer. 
Laughing is part of t~ at· 
titude of bope that cancer is 
preventable, the societ.v says. 
Other things that don't ~use 
cancer and thus help to r.revent 
it are: fresh air :md not 
smoking; alcohol, out in 
moderation; pineapples and 
other fruits because they're 
loaded with vilamins;sitting in 
the cool shade to avoid the sun ; 
a safe place to work, fref' of 
cancer-causing agents; and 
relaxation, from fishing to 
yoga, to reduce stress. 
wi1CJ~ 
Radiation dose was one of the highest I album rock 105 
NRC fines plant for exposure I"r:.: :::::::.:.;;:;;===-============:=:=:=:~ 
I;HICAGO (AP) - Com-
ml'DWealth Edison Co. said 
Monday it paid an $80,000 fine 
re5l.I.lting from an inability to 
preYE:lit two incidents in which 
workers were exposed to 
radiation, including one of the 
highest exposures on record for 
American commercial nuclear 
power plants. 
"We .,-l:d the fine, we 
acknowledged the contentions 
of the NRC (Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission)," said 
Commonwealth Edison 
spokesman Jim Toscas. He said 
t&e fine was paid Thursday to 
the NRC. 
Both overexposure iocidents 
occurred this year at the 
~NuclearP~S~tion 
near Morris. 
1be NRC said the incidents 
showed "a serious weakness in 
the plant's program to control 
personnel radiation ex-
posures." 
A S75,OOOfme was imposed for 
the first illCident, in which an 
emploree received 22 rems of 
radiation March 5, accordiog to 
NRC spokesman Russ 
Marabito. NRC regulations 
pennit occupational exposures 
of up to 3 rems every three 
months. 
He said $25,000 was for the 
overexposure itself', and $50,000 
was for allegedly failing to take 
steps to make sure such an 
aa:ident would not happen. 
Marabito said the worker 
required no medical treatmenl 
A lethal radiation dose is ?AlO 
rems, Commonwealth E.1ison 
spokesman Bill Harrah said. 
Marabito said the bighest 
radiation dose ever received if' 
the United States was 'n rems in 
1978 at the Trojan Nuclear Plant 
in Prescott, Ore., a Portlan·J 
General Electric Co. plant. 
The second incident, (or 
which Commonwealth Edison 
was fined SIi,OOO, involved a 
!.'ontractor's employee who 
received a cumuhtive exposure 
of 1.02 rems betwc!ell Jan .• and 
Man:h 20. 1be company was 
fined $.,000 fur the overex-
posure itself and $1,000 for 
railing to make sure working 
conditions were safe, the NRC' 
said. 
T05C8S said the only thing 
that Commonwealth Edison 
protested about Ibe· fines was 
!!'ck.uJ:~t fi~~elmesw~~~ 
each incidenL ~-' \-
Jim PearlIne. 
Corbondolf' 'llinoIS 
State may look south. for prison site 
_-.. SPRINGf'IBLQ..(AP) .,.,.. Witb."couId be.uD ~a.- priaoo beds 
efforts to~·loeaflia .. new state. .m.t fII .... t. IIeI!dI!d bY 1-' 
prison in Chicago provillllU~, "My IftIereDce is to COIl~ 
Gov. James R. 1bompeon sud If I cannot convert, I will 
Monday he 'liQIl't hesitate to build." he told the group, a ·Two new medium seclirity 
look to central or Sautbern coaJition of priaon officials and prisons opened in Illinois: this 
Illinois, wbere people have guards, and others interested in year at Hillsboro and Centra1ia. 
shown less resistance to the 1IeIIOIo«Y, such as the Chicago- Most of a mental health hospital 
penal institutions.. • . based - John Howard at Moline also was converted 
The governor told the IllinoiS AsIJociation. into a ~ and another new 
~~~~~~ ~~H~~~in~~~'~~m~p~~~~:~:r~V:l:~:~in~~~~~~~~~!!!!~~!~~~~~~ annual convention that be's ~northem IlliDoia for any reason Southern DJinois. searching in northern IllinoiS' ••• I will aot hesitate to move to . 
for a site for a new state prison. .• emb'al or DIinois," .. 
But he said efforts bad proven the govemar said. 
fruitless to try to locate one in •. TIIe JGIm Howard Association 
~=pson ~if::":~~ld ==-r:: re:..or:: = 
prefer to convert other, UttIe- should ~ built chJse to, or in. 
useds~tefaciJjtiesinto priaonB. , Cook CGua'l, since that's where 
But be said Dlinois doesi!'t have ~·the majarity of the state's 
the timt! t., waste trying to CUIlricta come from. 
locate prisons ia areas that~· . . 
not want them. -~. . 
. Illinois faees a eritieal Soulbern Illinois ba~ not only 
j~aI:priHh' bed .~,' accepted locating priIons in 
~he Said, addlni'tbat the state lbeirareas, but have actively. 
Korner,DeU 
University Mall-Carbondale 
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TONIC'tT: THE aREIIT TGESDR' MfiSSReltE 
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'a!;i~ .~IL.---
J)4 CPaE FM/OOO AM 
Jans Us to brlngyau . 
... ONlY PAm'\' where you can 
. enter contests, win prizes, and request the music. 
AU your friends will be there, why not you? 
~11 Ha"" HOGIt Drink Specials start at 3pm Including 
EXl'UVa.allza " 
65. SpeedraUa .. IlIchIe"Hot..,... ~,~ 
7,.Scqnm.7 'Iii' t tT· .... ..,. ~,. 
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NOCOYllt' . 
A shift in Israel: 'Born-again Jews' 
By Jout". Imm .... 
Associated Press Writer 
JERUSALEM - Uri Zobar 
directed movies, had bis own 
TV show and moved with Tel 
Aviv's brigbt YOUD(l bohemian 
set. A popular comedian, his 
moat famous role was a parody 
of a~py old rabbi. 
a ~ab'bf ~~~d::a.!:: 
occasions wbeD he appears 011 
television, he exItorU IsraeUs tel 
forsake their secular ways and 
become religious. 
Zohar is one of several 
thousand Israelis who in receut 
years have become "baalei 
teshuva" - the nearest lhinR 
Judaism has to "bom-agains. 
J.s a true Baal Teshuva, or 
penitent. Zohar claims to have 
undergone a total irmer and 
outer transformatioo. Instead 
of aborts and T-shirts. he now 
wears the black suit and hat of 
the orthodox Jew. He has a 
beard and long sidecurls. He 
has abandoned the studio for the 
yeshiva, or religious seminary. 
He no longer drops into his 
favorite beachside restaurant 
- bis food must be kosher. He 
cannot drive, smoke or use 
electricity OIl the sabbath. He 
cannot swim at a beach where 
women go. He must be near a 
synagogue for tbrice-daily 
prayers. He must know the 
Bible practically by beart. 
In return for observing the 
Bible's 613 commandments, 
Zohar is revered by Ins pea'S as 
almost a saint. for DO IlIle is 
considered holier thaD one wbo 
has come to religioo after 
reveling in the fleshpots of the 
temporal world. 
The "born-again" 
phenomenon embraces aU 
segments of society. Penitents 
include the cream - an air 
force pilot - and tbe-drep - a 
former top dru& peddler. Men 
and womeD are penitents in 
. equaJ IRDDbers. So are young 
and old, rich and poor. 
Most have the same ex-
planation: a loa of faith in the 
values with which they were 
raised. 
"In the Far East I ~ 
the lie of Western 
materialism," said a fighter 
pilot wbo studies in a yeshiva 
six days a week and flies 
missions 011 the seventh. The 
pilot, wbose name was withheld 
by mili~ eensors, says be 
~1SDl after trying Zen 
'Many, like Zobar, dabbled in 
before embracing 
At least 25 of 
all known penitents are 
estimated to have gone through 
movement. like transcendental 
meditatiOD, Jews for Jesus and 
~:UGn ~ur':r.n' Moon's 
Some report they begaD their 
penitence abroad, wbere Jewisb 
communities are generally 
more observant of biblical law 
than in heavily secular Israel. 
Yossi Baluzi, 30, said be 
became a penitent after at-
tendina a synagogue service in 
Mwticli. where be was a lonely 
engineering student. Batia 
Lancet. an eminent stage ac-
tress, underwent her tran-
sformation after a rabbi's 
lecture in Paris. 
Some trace the modern 
teshuva movement to 1967, 
when some religious sages read 
messianic overtones into 
Israel's sweeping six-day 
victory over the Arabs. 
n picked up momentum after 
thE' 11m Yom Kippur War. 
which some interpreted as a 
warning to affluent Israeli 
BOciety to mend its ways and 
rediscover God. 
JeeDette Aviad, a Hebrew 
University sociologist, believes 
the movement exposes a 
WI!Uness in Israeli secular 
education. Scbools, she 
theorizes, are so preoccupied 
with preaching the importance 
aI. Israel as the key to Jewish 
survival that they fail to explain 
wb) the survival 01 the Jews as 
a natioo is so imporiant. 
"Zionism is bankrupt," said 
an army chaplain who also 
could not be named because of 
military =tions. ..It has 
often bel to the old 
Jewisb raditi~any of 
these penitents are coming to 
Judaism for the first time and 
are not really penitents at all 
beca_ ~ never left it. It 
was ta&eIl from them." 
Many Israeli penitents say· 
=.rrigTdlyiD ~
surroundings and now feel 
Zionism is not a potent doctrine 
without reiipIn. 
TIle total number 01 penitents 
is estimated anywhere between 
3,800 and 1&,000 if wives and 
children are included. The 
number is not overwhelming, 
but a dozen yeshivot for 
penitents bave opened in 
Jerusal4!m in receut yean and 
more exist in other cities, often 
offering free food and a bed to 
anyone who will attend a ser-
mon.. 
Born..qaiD Jews often seek 
out converts. Uri Zobar is a big 
hit 011 Or-
40C V\ MAIN Si 529.3022 
CAPBONOAlt 
thodox religious politicians 
have joined the trend, ex-
tracting a promise from Prime 
Minister Menachem ~n to 
exempt penitents from military 
reserve duty during their often 
traumatic spirituaf transition. 
The exemptions stirred 
protest from some secular 
Israelis. who suggested that 
anyone could get out of a bur-
densome 4O-day tour of duty by 
simply declaring bimself a 
penitent. 
Some case histories are 
stunning in their irony. 
Avraham Levy, 35, once 
Jerusalem's leading dope 
dealer, was paroled rrom prison 
to attend a yeshiva. Now in his 
fourth year of studies, his 
rehabilitation was charac-
terized by his judge as 
"astounding." 
Avraham Twitold. 26, a 
(ormer police investig~torci 
sometimes cross-examane 
Jews arrested for throwing 
rocks at cars on the Sabbath. At 
a recent penitents' rally, 
Twitold took the stage in the 
black robe of the u1tra-orthodox 
to berate Israelis (or driving 
their cars on Saturday and 
"disturbing the peace of the 
Sabbath." 
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RESTAURANT. 
IT'S.AiI 
JR.'s...the restcuant with a cMefence. 
One that combines a relaxed atmosphere 
. wHh great food. 
JR.'s Menu Includes: 
~ aepes. omele1l. steaks. shrtnp. 
a variety of other cIshes and supefb 
ice cream desserts. . . 
Another Stan Hove Restcurant Next To The HoIday Inn Carbondale 
roof found in pudding at Fermilab Escort service to assist blind. shopp61"8 
By Charl!!li ChamberlaiD 
,Usociatet Prl'".lfl Writer 
she grows herbs, squash and 
tomatoes, and she buys other 
• rroduce frt',m five other people 
BATAVlA-Fermilab who have gardens on Fermilab 
scientists t.ake time out from property. 
exploring tl i! basic strul'lUre of 
matter for the gastronomic joy 
~f:t~~nll!'!~:za~~~:ine of "My uncle was a chef, and maybe that's why I got so in-terested," says Tita. "In my 
culture, cooking for someone 
and working with textures is the 
highest joy. When I ask 
customers if they would like a 
menu, they say. 'No, we will eat 
what you fix ... ' 
She has a "'imple philosophy. 
"I don't mat,· anything I don't 
like to eat. I came from a big 
family and I love people. This is 
almost like a family 
restaurant." 
A sample menu'? 
"Cream of broccoli soup; 
Cornish hens a 18 orange; 
French green beans: sherried 
;:ra~ :~ crec:s':c;ak~i~~~ 
strawberries." 
Compliments to the chef. 
Blind and visually impaired 
shoppers at the University Mall 
can enlist the aid of a volunteer 
escort through a service 
scheduled to begin operation 
Oct. 6. 
The Visually Impaired 
Shopper Escort Service, 
coordinated by the University 
Mall Merchants Association 
and the Shawnee Library 
System. is a Cree service offered . 
in conjunction with the 1981 
International Y~ar of the 
Disabled program. 
Esc<.rt appointments can be 
made by calling the University 
Mall office, 529-3683 Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. Escorts will be available 
each Tuesday. Shoppers must 
provide their own tran· 
ion to and from mall. 
Searching for the building 
blocks of Nature, they have 
found that the proof reaDy is in 
lle pudding as they tum from 
their quarks, leptons and other 
nuclear particles to her gaz-
pacho, quiches, paella, tour-
nedos and pate de foie. 
Tita, the girl with the golden 
cooking touch, runs a small 
restaurant called Chez Leon. It 
is named for Fermilab Director 
Leon Lederman and caters only 
to Fermilab employees. 
Tuesday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Stanld 
S2 CompI8in8 
S4CosrnlCm_ 
58 Time of )'Nt 
59 Velocity 
81 &:.mIt 
Monday's Puzzle Solved 
RPS FA C E 5 • 12 pk N/R btls. 
3.99 Chez Leon is in the most 
unlikely setting in the world for 
fine dining-virtually next door 
to the world's biggest atom 
smasher. 
6 UVIY marl! 
10 idiotIC 
141M18aed 
1SHen:u ... · 
capt ..... 
16Rober1 -
: ~()jne ~+.i!!~~~~t::-E"'~-f,O:t:~:t:;"E~R ~~ 6pk canl 2.10 Me- E LES 
Tita, a 30-year-old native of 
the Dominican Re~ublic, 
65L_.ted R£ IIEAT 
3.99 17 HaII-quarta laC'--
19Dece1vw 
20 Soak. 
660...- IN ANNE OJ.YMPI4 12pk btls. or Cans =~~ :~ ~!!ft!rl~d·.ngs~ 67 New YorI< N G 5 SIN Island LoaULE 
and her DllfIish husband, Hans, 
a physicist have been at 
Fermilab for nearly three 
years. 
Most of her dinners are for the 
international gourmet set-
visiting scientists from around 
the world who spend a few 
weeks or months at the 6,Il)(}-
acre research center 35 miles 
west of Chicago. 
Tita prepares one bill of fare 
for each meal, which is listed in 
the Fermilab's employee 
newsletter. The restaurant is 
open only for lunch on Wed-
nesdays with a set price of $6, 
and for candle-lit dinners on 
Thursdays for $10. She serves 
her carefully prepared repasts 
to a maximum of 55 diDel'S and 
usually has a waiting list. 
Tita is employed by Fermi1ab 
and determines the prices 
needed to make the restaurant 
self-sufficient. 
She oversees the kitchen with 
the precision of a synchrotron. 
"If I'm preparing a 12:30 p.m. 
luncheon, the bread comes out 
of the OVel.l at 12: 10 p.m., .. says 
Tita, who does all the shopping. 
"People who come are mostly 
people who have traveled a lot. I 
JUSt cook what they can't get at 
home," she says, "Manr come 
back time and time 8881D, so I 
re.:!!ly have a captive audience 
that appreciates good food." 
Just outisde the restaurant 
22GIfIfI DOWN 
24 AsIan COift 1 Breaehes 
28 - Cross 2 Deplaned 
27 Reequipped 3 RegiOn 
31 Equ8lscora 4 "-rating 
32 00 penance 5 Contempt 
33 Stabbed 8 Fllmlly gal 
35 Sprout 7 Pen 
38 WIIrbIed 8 AM r~ 
39 Gratified 9 Did again 
40 Turbulence 10 Expunge 
41 Suppr8II8ed 11 Stf8IgIIten 
42 Fixed IIhOeII 12 Stunts 
43 LItltude 13 ConciM 
441mpe1r 21 ~
45 Took away abbr. 
47 Con8piraclell 23 SIiu.ed 
51 "Q" of 25 Valid 
"G-m8n" 27~ 
"SWEATS·· 
Lar.e ChoIce 
ofeolon 
SICI JACKETS 
Custom LetterIng Available 
SPORlS MART 
EVERYn'ING FOR THE ATHLETE 
718S.IIII~ 457-6016 
I ~ L l SET 
_ :c!E!sro 
"IT. PO .CTeO 
'IT"'. £lEPHONE 
I iLIA. ONE ROT 
1!I;jS.RENDS ".S 
28VanltyC8H 
29 DesArous 
30 LoYed cwerIy 
34 Reexcawt. 
358aeballhit 
38 Importune 
37 Coiorad 
39 Tender ar_ 2 ___ 
4O M Ryan'. 
expr.a" 
421den~ 
43MIIhap 
44 SpIrt1 
46 German 
pr.name 
47CIo..." 
48 Belief 
49 Dignity 
50 InSiptd 
53 Contemplate 
55 RussiM 
range 
56 J8cotI's son 
57 Greek god 
80 Omega 
750 mi. 
If you like Pizza ••• 
You'll love Booby's 
PIZZA SLICE 
Join Booby's or The Club 
for Doily Drink SpeCials. 
408 S. illinOis 
457-5551 
-1iI&i1 
SUBMARINE SANl1NICHES I 
as. Illinois I 
5049·3366 I 
3~.~M,~FF i 
Nat Valid On Delivery : 
L~!,I!!:!?~~!1..J 
TIllE american Tap 
RED LIPS 
KISS MY BLU PRESENTS 
. HAPPY 
HOUR 
All Day & Night 
WITH 
31. Drafts 
~t tl.'11 Plle •• n 
l.~:,; '11~ .p .... r.ll. 
.1000' __ 
............. ..-. 61_ ,.* 
~ Ii. 65 ......... '. 
". 
-, 
'Daily 1:.gypiJan 
a..fIIed I.,..,...do. Ral. ' m~u!:l~~ cents per Word I 
Two Day&-9 cents per word. per I 
dafi.ne Of Four Days ~ cents per ' 
w~e~ ~De Day!t-7 cents per 
daten thru Nineteen Da~ cents 
per word, per day. 
pe~::a. ~ M~r;. Day&-S cents 
The Dajly Egyptian, cannot be 
re5P.OOl1ible for more than one 
day's incorred insertion. Ad-
vertisers are responsible for 
=~t:~: n':t'~=:nJ ~ 
advertiser whicl! lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad-
=:tl;: o~Wyo:~K~~an~ 
your ad. call S3&-3311 before 12: 00 
IIOOD for cancel1ation in the next 
day's issue. 
15 Word Mlllllllam 
SUZUKI TSl00 1981. new BOO miles. 
~On~:l,o~:s7~mer\ooj con- ' 
U635Ae30 
~ ~!ft~,97slooH:,"tst c:r~. 
Can 549-7827. O62SA1:I!27 
1975 SUZUKI ENDURO, I'\IDS well. 
S250. 327-8213. tl.~c31 
STERE 
SABIN AUDIO 
o.:x ~ LOW DIICCIUNT 
PfitCiS 
_ADO 
maCAIT •• 
..... t.,. 
SAU ••• 
Speaker-
.... flta .... ,.. • 
SAU .,~ 
MAXILL UDXL II 
c....... U." .... 
MAD aDCOM 
'rAMAH" D.,.. .. YIaOII 
M .. leaMICHI 110" ,..,.Ma. 
s-D acousnc:s GIlA". 
MAna nc:-ICI 
....,MMI'I'onB~ ..... 
.... '711 
a.IN ........... IVDTDA'r 
1313 S. St. 
MU.PHYHOIIO 
m~:~rwc~~~~!m~an~ 
the rate applicable for the number 1"'-=;;~:':":W-"'-N-Tl~D~-' 
of insertions it En. There will .. 
CARIIC)NDAU'S ONLY 
~ ~ ~ov~ t1:a~ra~et?! ~'= 
~gecrrrl:-t~.. must be CAfM 
paid in advance eJlceu;f for those 
~counts with establiShed credit. ,.t-~ 
Stopllyfor. 
..... tlemonatratlon 
FOR SALE 
Automobile_ 
~~~~~i:W8-~"l!!':k= 
Also 72 Torino Station Wagon. 
Needs engine work. 964-12~Aa27 
:!w~~ex~~~Ysl~.ss£::!: 
$1600.549-3710 or 529-1753. 0564Aa32 
19l1li BUICK SKYLARK. 4 door. 
~Mr:~Bin::: ~o£~ 
after 3:00 p.m. 549-1517. 061BAa030 
1m toYOTA COROLLA runs 
If:'oo o~~ oft~~:::k:.°rk. 
0619Aa30 
1967 MERCEDES-BENZ 230. mint 
condition P.S.A.C. 4 speed manual 
~:g: S5~ f~d~. &:fllOlas 
0622Aa29 
DODGE V A..II! 1975. excellent (or 
outdoor. ~~ stereo. runs ~~~d:~p:r!~500:b?l~' 
1977 DATSUN F-I0 HATCHBACK 
~t~~~le:l~ffer~ ~4 cyl. 
0641Aa32 
auYINO USED V.W.'. 
....,~ 
Parts & ServIce 
FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
529-1 .... 
GL08ALAUTO 
Norfh on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
!n~!n ro~~YE:~Gf 1e = :~~b 5:30 p.m. to 7~~ 
CLASSIC 350-4CYL. 73 Honda. 
excel1ent condition. manre new f:7~ust sell. S650 or of06~A~ 
CARBONDALE-MOBll.E HOMES 
- SEPTEMBER SPECIAL - 12X60. 
~Jt'60~~~~:O/~nt~~~~: I 
Your choice. $5995.00. FINAN- I 
~a~<;lA~~LE. Nort~i::t~ I 
CARBONDALE 1971 PARK I 
Phone 911S-Q66. 058IAe28 ~r:'c:l::r:~ia:~~~~.~ II 
W. also .tode a wltl. 
....... ofcomputw 
1Iook. & ..... zl ..... 
WNOII COMI'V1'R MAIn 
............. c.r-..... 
(I ..... bt of Mall next to I'" luldl) 
61~529-2913 
MOBILE HOME IOXSO. no. 64 
~=.t HiD Court. $17SO 05~~':; 
I '"'JV-C-l-"o-W-I-NTE-R-G-RA-TE-' -D-A-M-P-. 
~~~ScYri~b~ioA~t!:i Ia~; JVC direct drive turntable. 
bedrooms at opposite ends. central ~~~ to:teJ:,~;r: ::~ ~~n~~~erpa~1l/7u~~ish~: 54&-8471. 0623Ag29 
Beautiful setting in wOOds. garden. 
~acy. Must ~. 549-7=~ 
CLEAN AND SPACIOUS 12X60 
1'::1 ~~~~~~.ai~a~~:r 
evenings. 0S9AAe028 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
12X50 front kitchen. Total electric. 
Call549-~. ~e028 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
12X50. front and rear. Call 549-3000. 
0581Ae028 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
12X70. Front kitcl!en. Bay window. 
2 bedroom. Call 549-3000. Fully 
carpeted. 0583Ae028 
2 BEDROOM, SEPARATE 
DINING room. all carpeted, 
~~~ M::derpinn~i~: 
10XSS-$5000. 457-2rsr:-xt·2S2 Of 687-
4189. 0645Ae31 
Miscellaneous 
USED FURNITURE CAR-
BONDALE. Old Rl 13 West, turn 
:u~.a~~~d Inn Tav~itAJs 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
~pewriter Excl!ange. 1101 North 
S:~:~:~~ =.:& 
DESIGN YOUR OWN carpet with 
~~~ 2O~:~~95~~~~!~t~ 
cents each. 2X3 foot assorted throw 
4irN~":~th~r ~wfm~s~~~ 
3671. B0499Af33 
KING SIZE WATERBED. s Ft. 
headboard. with mirror. Side pads. 
foot rest. sill: drawers and heater. 
Call 893-4597. 058SAf28 
~~A.1UO~: k1~ ~Fwest, C:!; 
~!:!.a~~~ 1l1li Tav~~~ 
GOLDENSEAL ROOTS. WHOLE. 
(.:eaned. dried. $2.00 oz. Cheaper in 
~:!1ie!'~ne 687-4892 e=:&~ 
Electronics . 
SANSUI IOSO 8S WATT 
RECEIVER .. pioneer PL-ll2D 
turntable' $250. Advent loud-
~tf"ca= ~~~~.t1;; 
SIlO. 549-6491. 0623Ag2S 
I 
AM-FM-STEREO. GOOD rON-
DITION. $100 or best offer. Call 
eveni~s; 549-5873. 0644AJl028 
:~tCASH 
Weluy US8d Ste ..... Eulpmenl 
... ~ Guitars. Amphft.rs 
:: Good condition or 
needing repair 
MUSIC 110)( ,...,.11 
--
_ 1978 GS S50 SUZUKI Jl,OOO Of best. 
, ::~~. J:.'t.1J7 ':iter s~~table 
TECHNIC INTEGRADED AMP. 
Technic Quartz turntable with 
Grato Gl cartridge. Bosa SOl 
Speakers S875.00.45HS30. 046SAg27 
061lAd9 
Cameras 
FOR SALE: OLYMPUS OMIIN) 
. camera with SO mm Fl.8. 135 mm 
F2.S automatic telefthoto lens. 
~~ ~: ~us~::: :c~I~~ ~~ 
~ni~~~Ph:~~gfa~~ber el:~ 
hoods. All tor only S290.00 call 
, 549-1948 after 5;30 p.m. 0640Aj30 
i Musical 
I SOUND CORE - COMPLET.E 12 
I channel P.A .. Graphics. monitors. 
100 rt snake. sound man. four years 
experience Call687-4758
0ss9AI1042 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
IIRIC...cY & 1 MDIIOOMI 
A .. I ....... Of' 
Pall a IprIIIII 
GUN WlLIAMlBNTAU 
457-,..1 
-
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENC·. 
APARTMENT. furnished. lights 
and water ~id. $IZ:; month. Rt. no 
13 Crossroad. ~108. 04968832 
TWO ROOM FURNISHED AC Apt. 
~eJ~.~:nr::id ~hv~i~c~~~9.s~~~t I 
:::n~. ~n~ll ~~;58r' 1982oSJ~ 
TWO BEDROOM. CARPETED. 
furnished. clean. AC. $260. 
:ft=~!!~ o;'r::~~~Ce ~uis735 
0558Ba31 
SPACIOUS. CLEAN. 1 BEDROOM 
~re~~~·andSI7~r~~~=. 
plus utilities. Available im· 
~~:telY. Deposit. 457-n:i6~~ 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY TO 
sublet Nov. 15 - June I. Air Carpet. 
~:S.blg:~m ~:rs-rn:r~~:,ns 
p.m. O563Ba27 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
~ :'~~'l!~y~ ~ad! I:.il: 
Old Rt. 13 West. Call before 9 a.m. 
or after 5 p.m. at 6114-41~Ba028 
_ W. COLLEGE. ROOMS for 
men. Share kitchen. bath. All 
~ties paid. Air COnd~Ba~ 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. air. nice sptti~ no 
~~~17S.00. Call 54~:z1ia~ 
ONE BEDROOM. UN-
~~YM~::ge~.~;~· 
Bo624Ba31 
CrossOver 
the Bridge 
for 
Fall Housing at 
600 W. Freeman 
"".,21 
.... c:arm.c. Now A ......... 
'_turl .. : Carpeteel 
....-.. air COO"I""'." 
mocIern foCMI ..",Ice. 
tv ... phona hook-up. 
only % IIlode from 
almpua. 
• All Utilltl ..... 14 
• Ca .... TV A_lfaIt .. 
• PrW. ..... rIIl ... 
• J Calor IcheIIIes to Choose 'rom 
.T ...... Pldr.up 
• LaU..-y Padlltl .. 
Now Accepting 
Fall Contracts 
Marshall. Reed. Hyde Park. 
Clark or Monlicello. Close 
to campus-utilities Included 
Trash Pick-up. Free Permit 
Parking. Coble TV available 
Many hove been campletey 
refurnished. and will be ready 
for occuponcy on or before 
Aug. 21st. Apply in person. 
Office, 511.S. Grclha", 
457-4112 
51_ping Rooms 
11tec1r_ A,.rt .... n .. 
2 .Iock. from Campus 
~YIlAMI" 
51' S. ltawlln .. 
54 .. 2454 Of' 457-7Ml 
CHECK 
Royal Renfals 
'Of' •• n Cancen.tloM 
457-4422 
Houses 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. 
THREE Bedroom furnished house. 
I' .. baths. air. carport. absolutely 
~~} ~~esonw~l~o~~arl~~~e 
~~~re9 a.m. or after~~~ 
CARBONDALE-OWER HOME· 
redecorated. clean. Available 
immediatella furnis .. ed. new 
~~~n~~,=mN.;'i2~:ahe~, 
5. 457-wl6. 0631Bb2l! 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER I. 3 
=m54=·B:r':rian~ltu.ii' 
Mobile Homes 
2-3 BEDROOMS, ~. Close to 
campus. 529-4444. 805378<:40 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 12X60 
Trailer Ful8'c!turnished. excellent 
~=~. locatiOll~~~ 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE home to 
sublet. Furnished. clean. ~iet. 
inl:ludes water. Rent negotiable. :::;.a after 6:00 P'~I::~ 
MOBILE HOME - 12l16O, Two 
bedroom, furnished. includes 
~~" ~d ~70~ck-UP. C:~B:Jl 
TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE 
:::: ~~~,. distance to ~'1~~ 
lW(\ BEDROOM TRAn.Eft near 
Cral Orchard. fumished. 
~~roo:Cw~~:~:~c:ed in 
06438c:031 
Rooms 
MEN'S ~RM. ACROSS from SIU 
carJpus. KItchen available. Room. :Jbo clean. $145.00 ~ month. Universi~nrvr ~~ S . 
0343Bd43 
Roommates 
~~~Ie~~~PI:'~=~Em~ 
Of female aver 21. $lSO.-month ., 
~~~t ~ fI.P.SX ~~ 
A-l TV RENTAL 
New Color '25. Il1O 
.... &WhIt..I5. ..... Marshall & Reed Apts • 
WeauyT.V:. 
Working Or Not Working 
.s7-7009 511 - South Graham CARBONDALE Ph.4S704012 
--
OOMMA TE NEEDED FOR 3 
droom house in Carbondale. 
I~~ l1:,~~ities. Ca~~~~ 
MALE WANTED FOR VERY 
'ce 3 bedroom trailer, washer· 
er, fireplace Call 549-0827 arter 
p.m. ~~ 
CLOSE TO CAMPlJS, Males, 
,remodeled, furnished a}.~., no pets. 
154H808 (4:oop.m.t09:~"ez7 
NEED ONE ROOMMATE, male or 
f~male. '120 JII!I: month, '. utilities, 
serious calls only, 457·5562. 
O5F.':lBe27 
'j"-HRE--E-B-E-D--n-oo-M---. -All=-utilities 
~~sli;~m~~~ri::~., i!"~ 
people need 1 more. 457 -43340s60Be42 
ROOM VACANCY. FEMALE 
needed at Geo~own Apts. ClIll 
694-3555 ask for ine. ~:~. 
ROOMMATE NEEDEr. FOR 
NICE two bedroom aI't. Non· 
smoller. '137 month, ., (,lec. 529-
1735.457-6956.457·2300. 0l:.t.7Be036 
IOOMMAtIS WANTID 
4 aIocb To Co ...... 
4-.... r'OOIII-fumhhel! 
..... olll ... No ... ~
l'h .. th 
MobIle HolM Lots 
NICE LARGE LOTS, Wildwood 
~:;,~!:t. ~~~ark. ~~& 
HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED, CARBONDALE. 
Executive director for a J.C.A.H. 
H~c;j~git~~ni::"mQ:!1rfi:!~r~~~ 
include a minumum of a Master's 
~~eec~rru~y ofM~~ ~il~ 
center., and 5 years administrative 
experience. sala~ dependent upon 
~~H~a~.~~, ~I!:~:~ 
Cha~n. Search Committee, &~~t!:Ci'L 6~~: ~~~:s 
ac~ted untill0-s-8L B0482C27 
Z~!~a~1f,~i~?fnWaii~I~~ft 
now. Joan MarqWu-d~C40 
"THE CHALET" WANTED 
~r:.a¥~~n: :=~e~~ 
95:12. 0560C029 
SKILLED SYNCHRONIZED 
SWIMMER to coacb SIU-C By!!' 
chronized swimmi~ GoOd, 
=:ve=.can ~ 
MARKETING DIRECTOR FOR 
fu~~~~~Tan Ma~:hJ;,~':3a~ 
nual promotion and advert!sinl 
:t%a~~!f=:;;'~~ ~ 
adb~:Lti:! ~=nl~~: 
S?nation and retailing. Send 
Resume and saJary~lrements 
in care of Da~ 'E II. sm, 
Carbondale, m~ (Ill No. 17. 
!:;p.:,r:... an eq ClP~ 
THE OBEUSK n YEARBOOK is 
looking ror rriendlY', outloinl 
r::"~b':J:'f~ l~lhsa~~' 
promotions dept. Call536-~ 
MALE VOCALIST FOR 
established band. Open mind, 
strong voice. PA. Chfis 98S-6809 
after 3. 0614C31
1 
HANDY PERSON TO do yard-
wort., housedeaoinl. rvi~iDl' etc. I 
e~Ja~~ .:r::6o::ly~ 
Monroe St. 0646C28 
___ SERVICES 
-9f~!t~ 
IETCHA 
DIDN'T 
KNOW! 
callMt-4IS' 
an_ .. ~&~ 
21. W •• In CaritcHMlal. 
___ about bel .. 
N ••• AIfI? 
Confidential counseling on 
... --.... 
.a ...... 
·a ........ 
Human Sexuolity Se<vic .. .s3·SI01 
5"","",t ~!elln_ R_N'C" Cent ... 
SlWIHO 
ALTDAnoNS 
.AIHION DlSIGNINO 
Pregnancy AaJstance 
Cent ... 
Pr .. nant-N..GI H.lp~ 
Call S2t-2441 
24 Hr.s...vlc 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resz.mes 
Cards 
Stationery 
Spiral Bindings 
Wedding Invitations 
Q]j 
A .... SenIce ~ Fof 
SIUdente, FIf;Ufty • Stefl Ot 
SoutMrn Wdnoia UftIftnity 
call .,RTHR.GHT CALL EVIL TN Fr .. pregnancy t"ting 
AT I & confidential asslstanc •. 
HOT RAGS I ..... 27M 
S2t-IM2 I Moft. & .... ........ 
715 ·South Unlve,.lty .ii •• · ;;;'i' iii. ~ _____ "~O~n~t~he~ls~IQ~n=~-'----~ ! 
NEED COMPUTER HELP FOR \ your research: call 529-4925, 
Consulting, tutori~ and 
rof.¥:r~ c~70L. A~s~il: 
~LE~:~~~TING OF =: 'I' -=--= ='~lI~d~.::O &!:. 3~s:. ... c:~ooo· 
Effmgham. JL 62401. 03S2E34 L....:...........;:.... __ -_-_ .. __ ........ 
TYPING. THESES, DISSER· WANTED AIR CO!llDITIONERS ~~rl°r-;.~ii~~m~nrrc~r::~: I ~~"ft ~~~.Also larg~~d~ 
~ift=. guaranteed. ~~ i DUNGEON AND DRAGON'S 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM t ayers looIIing fO] camJ:.~and 
Selectric. Fast and accurate. ~~f:.ter an. 0612~~ 
Reasonable rates. 549-2258'0439E36 NEED CASH~ BUYING old 
baseball cards. Send cards insured 
AIR CONDITIONE~. 
REFRIGERATION repair, 
remodeljng and carpentry repair. 
~:n~ea:ates~~~~ =~. 
THESES, ntSSERATIONS, 
RESUMES. Call the Problem iW:=. ~~r: Printin~:~ 
ABORTION.FlNES1' MEDICAL I 
care. Immediate appointJ:nents. 
~..:~~: ~~6=' 
WHY PAY EXTRA' 'Cunel,1P, 
brake jQb. etc. Imports, domestiCS , 
~~~~ guaranteed afte~~~t~ 
~~'irWn~~~r. .~:s: 
stoves and fireplaces and chimney 
capi. CanerviUe, Dlinois. ~
HOUSE.OFFICE CLEAN.ING. 
VerY reasonable rates. Available 
weekday arternOOllS and Saturda~s ~In~~~~~~m~mol:s~. 
~k~~~~, fJe~~ or~a~~Coi~ 
5065 Main St.. Trumbull. Ct 06611. 
We SELL too! SendS.A.S.E. 
0615F29 
TWO MATURE FEMALE 
~~~:~t~~~~es~i~ 
~r.~enJar~~ o:nll\~ 
after 5 p.m. 0614F27 
FEMALE ROOMMATE: GAR· 
~~tt;~ Ar.Siltg:n~~l~fii ~ 
3016. O63OF31 
LOST 
. FOUND 
REGISTERED NURSE 
Full Time-Port Time Positions Available 
3-11:30 pm 11 pm·7:30am 
.Our Benifits Exce!!~t.Salarles 
Excellent.Our Orientation Taylored to your Needs 
for Interview Contact 
Personnel Dept. 
HALF-GROWN MALE Tabby Cat. 
White on four paws plus., near the 
island Thurs. evenlDl. call 451· 
4744. 0616828 
ENTERTAINMENT 
i NEED ENTERTAINMENT BUT 
MARION MEMORIAL HOSPITAL i ~~~orstre:t ::~~81 
9'7.W.Maln Marlon III. 62959 f :o.:e. t3 ~.~~: 
...••••••• !~I.~~~.~I.~~ty.~'!1P~~~.".. ••. ~~.~...... CM31I. I~~~~~~~~~----
.. 
FORMING A BAND. Concept . 
SO's, Rock·a·BiUy, and New Wave. 
No HEAVY METAL. Apply in 
person at Wuxtry records. -Ask for 
Janet. 0570127 
ANNOUNCIMINTS 
Nurses blsst 
Playboy plans 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Playboy 
magazine's plans to run a photo 
FREE FOOSBALL EVERY spread of nurses in the nude has 
~:~d7~bo.1-:::~ti).l~~reat ~~ ~~~.e ~l e::~g nu~':: 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN. -d~ think it.;rill hurt the pro~ession. 
Se~ember-2 birt~ ~ies for Jan Polizzi, a registered ~~ of ODe. C or ~'t,:,~ nurse at Cardinal Glennon 
Hospital. is organizing a 
GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adults campaign to boycott the 
ooIy-every Sunday nIght. 7:30- magazine and the products it 
10:00 p.m. $3.00 0316J32 advertises. 
ruMBLING CLASSES IN Mrs. Polizzi says the Playboy 
Begirulilll! .. intermediate. To SilO spread will perpetuate the 
up call Shelly 54!H796 05TfJ27 public's image of nurses as 
BARGAIN PRICES ON hillhes' "dumb blondes." That image, ~Ilo~!r::~s~l~ !;~!S ~il,u~r' t~S t~~~UZer::O~~ 
I>1:esses five to thirty·fi.ve. Men's nationwide shortage of nurses. 
8mts seven to forty· shirts one to "This dumb-blonde approach ~v~ ~~r::~~J;)S~f~~I~· will, in effect, represent the 
0634.146 nation's more than 2 million 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES . 
nurses," she said. "We want to 
know, why us~ ... This is the 
first time they've gone after 
what we'd call a professional 
group." 
---ItO-Y-Al-TON-C-OMM--U-NlTY---' Mrs. Polizzi and other nurses 
FLEA MARKET have written Playboy's editors 
OlD GRADE SCHOOl. in Chicago, askin~ that the 
Division and Meadow magazine do an article instead 
October:J..8 a.m .. ? of the picb.tre spread . 
Spe<e Avoilable lar IS.OO .. An article could describe the 
Fat information call: critical jobs nurses hold and 
.... _......;98<I~.n~lo;.;.._21_'J1_332_I_--' why our profession's shrinldng 
INDOOR I'LF.A MARKET. An. ranks could have a very hann· 
tiques and Crart sale. Carbondale ful effect on patient care," ~lrs. 
OCt 4, 1981 $10.00 per table Call Polizzi says. 
JanCseeat Ramada Inn. 549-7311 She predicts the planned 
BIl594KIJ3O boycott will enjoy at least 
RIDIRS WANTED .... 
modest success among nurses' 
husbands, fathers, brothers and 
boyfriends. ThaI includes her 
husband, who subscribes to the 
'RIDE THE STUDENT TRANSIT· magazine. 
~~~::r ~=~~r~~ e;~ A spokesman for Playboy 
retums Sunday. 'As little as 5 hI'S said most protest letters have 
.. 45 min. to Cbicagoland.' been limited to the St. Louis 
Discount fare 011 certain weekend's area. The ~esman said the 
with this ad is only 1l1.75 Round· 
trip. Regularly 139.75. Call 52!H862 magazine p to go ahead 
~orPla~i~, . .I!ck,. 6061't sas.lleslll'nDoalS' i1y,!t with the picture feature, which 
_ """ .... "" A., will appear sometime after this 
_____ 055_57_P_4_1 ____ February. 
ALTERNATIVE BUS (;LUB 
CarbOndale to Chicago 133.00 Gil t· "". (Round TriIH' Charter coaches, -'7"IC 1V1lJeS--~:rril~~ f~~1!rS:~:a~t~~rsity 
04nP28 
ForA 
Boring Evening 
Call 
Mark 
& 
Steve 
At Felts 
Next time use 
the Dailv Egyptian 
Classified Ads. 
It's the easy way to 
8nci what you need. 
Phone 536-3311 
OBelisk n Senior Portrait Program. 
00011-6 p.m .. Student Center first 
floor, south end. 
E~~itiran~ ra~ti~~I'h:lI~ry-4 
or~OCa:1~irO~~recital, 8 p.m., 
AF-ROTC Leadership Lab. !HO 
a.m., Ballroom D. 
SPC Aerobic Dance class, 4-5 p.m .. 
Renais'I8IICI' Room. 
SPC Video. '·Rock 'n' Roll 
Reunion," ~ .. 9 p.m., Video 
p~'TI~' meeting. 7·10 p.m., 
Ballroom A. 
S~~~~~~y S~:~!!! ... !f!~~1 
~udiC;;rum. Student Center 
Aerobics for Fun and Fitness, 4: IS-
5:15 p.m., Campus Lake Boat 
Dock. 
Student Wellness Resource Center, 
~r3J:i.7~r;~p~J: 
D. 
AI~.,Kr::r:iss~:~:tinl, 7·10 
Afcohol Education Project, 
Jl~~: i:e&i~g: ~~~':~.~~~o 
Room. 
~~:o~nsM=rl~~s: 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 
meeting, 6:30-9 p.m., Mackinaw 
Room. 
Blacks Interested in BUSiness. 
meeting, 7-8:30p.m., Saline Room. 
src Deans Office, worUbop, 1-5 
ofr.mDeu~t ~'meeting, Ic..n 
skmN~ore:~~ciass, HI p.m., 
Corinth Room. 
~heduling Staff, meeting. 7:30-9 
a.m. Troy Room. 
5PC New Horizons. clllB!i_4-5 p.m., 
Student Center fourtb 11001'. 
1n:::~~r:.it;-9 Cp~~~~'tf~;~~ 
A. 
Southern Illinois Roadrunners, 
meeting. ~10 p.m.. Activity Room 
B. 
Plant and Soil Science Club, 
foo~1Ic ~~ p.m .• Activity 
~., ~=n W!k, Cn~t30 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, general meetiIJl, 
1 p,m. La..- Hall, Room 231. 
NEO meeting. 1 p.m.. Morris 
Library Lowige. 
DIilJ E~'Septembk .... 1.1. ~~. 
. ""-=-
The Ahow _Qn't a seUoat. HI Greg KIhn generated excitement In 
the crowd thai did attead Ilis Sbryock perf_a nee. 
Kihn performance 
a crowd-pleaser 
By Joe Walter 
Entertainment Editor 
"Do you want more?" he 
8$ked the cl'('Nd after his 
second encore performance. 
Greg Kihn didn't need to ask. 
By that time S\Ulday night at 
:~dr:! di~u:!!:ri~~e !!::; 
more of Kihn. However, though 
the performance was eoergetic 
and memorable, it was not 
fantastic. But don't think for 
one moment that the coocert 
was a dud. 
The musicians in Kihn's band 
dem'lDStrated that diey know 
how to bel.t out a good tune. The 
best of these were obviously 
Dave Carpender 011 lead guitar, 
Steve Wright on bass and Larry 
Lynch on iInuns. It seemed that 
Kibn's rbytbm guitar and Garry 
PbiDips' keyboards were bardly 
essential for mo.t 01. the tunes. 
without a doubt superb and they 
complimented the intelligence 
and sincerity of his lyrics. He 
was VP.Y:y '!ffective when he sang 
the pro-feminist song "Woman 
ChaJD." He also enjoyed per-
forming and he showed it, in-
tiling the crowd to participate. 
"Desire Me" was also a good 
number that had.begun with a 
nice lead guitar by Carpender 
and great, throbbing bass by 
Wright. On the other hand, 
"Sbeila," while performed very 
well, was done too slow and 
seemed dead. Kibn made up for 
that bIDe when he sang his 
Ia~~~ .~ B=1te Son~; 
number of the concert and ef-
fectivel}' showcased the talents 
of Wright, C'arpender and 
Lynch. 
Although Kihn at times 
seemed to be using his guitar as 
a prop for stalling the _e, he 
did give some good riffs on the The band that preceded Kihn, 
old Yardbirds' tune "For Your Ruff'1BD. also deserves mention, 
Love" near the end of the because they were a well-
concert. orchest.-ated joke. The 
Phillips seemed to be a bit out musicians had a good amOWlt of 
.. ., place, because ma.l of the talent, but unfortunately they 
buies that the band played could offered the audience DOthing 
have been done just as well really different. They sounded 
witbout the barely audible like a mishoofllush of Journey, 
teyboards. Why should a band Supertramp, SlP. and Head 
bother using a keyboardist East, with feminillHOUllding, 
when the poor guy can't be wimpy vocal styles &C-
utilized for good keyboard tunes companied by banal lovey-
like "Louie Louie" or' ''gfi dovey lyrics. Groups like that 
Tears"? I'd choose to label as. loUy-pop 
... 1IcIweYs .. K.ibD.'a voca~ were rockers. > 
~,e I., DIID.' EIYptlan. September 29. 1981 
. 
Classics of 'film noir' 
to be sho~~ this week 
Five classic exam.,les of film 
nair will be shown Tuesday 
through Thursd.,y at the 
Student Center Auditorium by 
the Student Programming 
Council. 
Film noir, literally translated 
as "black film," app:ies to dark 
melodramas of crirne or in-
trigue produced in the- 19408 and 
1950s. The films are charac-
:~e~~l ~~i~~n:~:re di~ 
claustrophobic sense of 
mystery. 
Much of the ~enre's success 
was due to pubbc identification 
WIth the films' cynicism, an 
alternative to the standard 
stream of escapist en-
tertainment which emerged in 
the late 19408. 
T':ie series will 
double feature at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. "Laura," based on the 
novel by Raymond ChandJ~r. is 
a murder mystery with .a 
surprising twist. The claSSIC 
"Murder. My Sweet." directed 
by Germany's Edward 
Dmytryk. will be the second 
movie. 
"Double Indemnity," a story 
of greed directed by Billy 
Wilder. will be the first in 
another double feature at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. "The Big Heat," a 
chronicle of an "apparent" 
! .. icide. will also be shown. 
Orson Welles' "Touch of 
Evil" will be shown at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. Produced on a very 
limited budget, the film is 
considered to be America's 
HANGAR~ 
• Tuesday Is Old Folk's Boogie 
Featuring 
WALNUT PARK ATHLETIC CLUB 
"-"" "t>oc><s. Hendrix, Who. Mowtown. LlttleF_. 
'" Capella· Rocll .. Roll For Adult.-
Old Folks Drink Specials 
2 For the Price of 1 Drink Cords Issued at ()oo. 
. with Proof of Old Age 
Age 21·24 1 cord Age 25-29 2 cards 
Age 30-39 3 cards Age 40 & over 4 cards 
(5 jf accompanied by parents) 
MOeOVIR 
......... Hotline "' .. 1m 
-------------------- ----
DEATHOFA SALESMAN 
-by arthur m.iller .\ . 
, ,.' .,j ". :::- :. :.,' 
.... " "-", . 
october 1-2-3 8:00pm 
4 2:00pm 
lik-......... . , 
•... '-' ' ... ', ,'. . 
.. ~:~ .... (.~>; ~, 
.. ,. \1. " .....• ( .•. \ ;.' '. . : .. :,: :;.' 
, 
. '. ., ~ ~~: 
• '" c'· ~. < t\c<LKiD 
WiER for information: 453-3001 
IN11IAMUIIA&. ..aIrn 
sponIOI"S 
Men'. & Won.n'. 
(A, • & C DIvI.Ions) 
fLAG fOODAU TOUIINAMINIS 
IUGlat: All SlU-C STUDEN'lS (except curr.nt Intercoll ~~ .. Footbafl pIayers}.no have 
paid the Student Recr.otlon fM. STUDENT SPOUSES, FACULTY ISTAFF MEMBERS & SPOUSES 
who have paid the .... ..,. or annual U .. Fee (foculty rate) for the Student Recr.aflon 
Center or purchased $10.00 Flag Football Tournament Entry Cord are also eligible . 
IIOIT&I DUI & CAPIAINI' MIllINGs 4:00 p.m_ Monday, October 5. In Room'158, Student 
RecntCltlon eenfer. with minimum of 7 team members (compleNd Information) on the raster. 
NY _ ..... Sclurday, October 10 
un 1OI1aS: Accepted up to 5:00 p.m., Wednesdaf, October 8, with a 52.00 la .. Entry Fee. 
~ ~~needId. Contacthd ....... inRoam 135, SRC, orc:all~l. 
Man Dlurders girl, 
takes body to police 
CHICAGO lAP) - There 
appeared to be little detective 
work to do when a man walked 
into the police station and 
confessed to a murder. He had 
brought the body with him. 
"I just killed my girlfriend. 
She's out in the car," police said 
the man told th('m. 
"He was cool. calm and 
collected," said James Higgins, 
a homicide detective at the 
southwest Chicago station 
Sunday. "He realized he had 
done wrong, he had a con-
science, so he just brought her 
in." 
The victim, nude except for a 
pair of socks, was found 
wrapped in blankets on the back 
seat of the man's car. She was 
identified as Doreen Jacquest, 
19. of Chicago, and she had 
apparently been beaten to 
death, police said. 
Bernard Heisler, a 46-year-
old city worker, told police he 
had driven 140 miles to Chicago 
with the coq.se from Green 
Bay, WIS., wlwre he said the 
kiJlinll occurred, police said. 
"People have turned them-
selvr>5 in before. but nobody 
ever hrought the body with 
them." said Lt. Joseph L. 
Curtin. 
. No charges were filed pen-
dmg a determination of the jurisdiction in which Ms 
J>:~~uest had died. police said. 
!;~~. er was being held. they 
Higgins said Sgt. Carmen 
Lodor. the first to talk to the 
man, went outside "and saw a 
head in the car. Then he came 
back and got the rest of us .. 
Higgins said. . 
Th.e man told police the 
heatmg occurred at a friend's 
tr~i1er in Green Bay. Higgins 
saId. 
"He said he got mad at his 
girlfriend and got in a fight with 
he~ and beat her uP." Hiallins 
said. The man said he hit the 
woman with his fists and a 
metal bar. and told police he 
then went to sleep. 
"When he woke up. he got up 
and saw her lying on the floor. 
She felt cold so he wrappt.-d her 
up and took her here." Higgins 
said. 
,\lthough the rna., appeared 
composed while police brought 
the body in. Higglm. said that 
later. during questioning "he 
got upset and started cryin_g 
CI-VIL SER VICE 
BARGAINING ORGANIZA TION 
MEMBERS! 
Meeting to vote 
on SALRRY PLRNS 
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1981 
12 NOON 
Siudent Center 
Ballroom A 
Dues Paying 
Members ONLYI 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
($12 •• 5) 
ALIGNMENT 
MOST AMERICAN CARS 
* 4 FULl. TREAD PL YS OF 
i!'Ol YESTER CORD 
012.00 lilt '1'.'9 
MONROE SHOCKS 
~ll··S) M LERS 
MOST AME!!:iCAN CARS 
~3'.") 
50M .BAnERY 
22F 
Tune-Up 
Special 
8 c"yllnder $34.95 
6 cylinder $30.95 
4 cylinder $28.95 
b12.OO) 
FLUSH RADIATOR 
~NQ 
4 TIRES 
BRAKE SPECIAL 
$79.95 
DISC BRAKES 
$89.95 
FRONT 
DISC BRAKES 
$39.95 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
The Fine .... t Chinp .... eCuisine-
(Across from The University Mall) 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11-10 SUN-THURS/ll·11 FRI& SAT 
LUNCH FROM 11 AM/DINNER 'ROM 4:30 DAILY 
_ CALL FOR RESERVATIONS = 
..... 457-1114 -
--'--'--·-VALUABLE COUPON-------, 
UNCH SPECIALI WITH THIS COUPON , 
VAUDTllOCTI1..l: 
GOURMET FOOD! FIRST CLASS RESTAl'RANT! ,. _111', ..... .,""'.".. 
$5.99 for 2 ~ ~ __ 
IIULING THREE DELICACIES , 
• Tendef' Chicken Breast. Jumbo ShrilT'.p, ... ,.~ .... t-\ ! and Choice Beef Souteed with an Se 
_ assortment of Chinese vegetabl .... 3 Served on a hot slZ2li~ plat.. " ~~""'.\M 
(Lorge Dinner Portion Shored by Two) 0 
: Comes with: 2 pieces of Fried Dumplings Z 
I Pet' Person. ~teamed Rice. Fortu". CooIc,i.. I 
.----- VALUABLE COUPOtr----1 
DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:30-4:30) 
Tropical Drinks and Imported 
Wines at Discount Prices 
Murda'e Shopping Center 
'54'-2231 
OPIN 7 DAYS A WIll( 
Sun 11-' 
......... nt.c.nyOut or DI .... ln 
r---VALUABLECOUPON -~ I BUY ONE, Gn ONE FREE I 
I 14.25 I I a-f (Or Tofu) I ~ ..... ~ ~ I~I ~ 8 With , ........ lice in 
~ (loth D\ftM<S Must ........ ..., 01' IIoIh Tofu) n 
IQ Murda" Stanl 0nIr Yolid TIll Oct. 11 g ~---------~--------~ c EGG ROLL i 
> .~ I I ..., I 
I Limit 2 per family I 
I Valid till Oct. 11 I 
I .Mu ...... StanOnIy I 
'---VALUABlE COUPON ----. 
Moft.s.t .. , Sun 11-' 
GroceryS,-
r---VALUABLE COU~--, 
I I 
I Egg Roll Skin 75i:/Ib. I I Almond Cookies 6f/4p1ece I 
z Fortune Cookies asy"10pl_' g Itomen Ins{ont ~ 
8 Wonton .f5;/pkg ~ 
w - ~ c>~ limits: ~o 
• 2 Per item 
I Z I -1 coupon per family i 
I Mu""" Stan Only • I Valid nil Oct. 11 r 
---VALUABLECOUPON--_ 
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Journalist blasts Middle East leaders 
CHICAGO (\P) - Italian 
journalist Oriana Fallaci says 
she would have killed Libyan 
dictator Muammar Qadaffi 
during her meeting with him "if 
I had had the guts to do it," 
according to an interview in the 
November issue of Playboy 
magazine. 
Miss Fallaci, known for her 
penetrating and sometimes 
hostile interviews with world 
leaders ranging from former 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger to the Ayatollah 
Khomeini, said QadafCi "is 
clinically sick, mentally m, a 
certifiable idiot," and described 
her encounter with him as 
"truly scary." 
"I think it's a shame if 
Qadaffi dies in bed," she said. 
"Oh, God, if I had had the guts 
t!> do it! I would die Nith him, of 
course." 
"He is a mu .·derer" she 
continued. "He is the man who 
helps the Red Brigades in Italy, 
who helps terrorists around the 
world, who wants a nuclear 
bomb for Libya. There are not 
many cases of absolute dic-
=~~ in our times like 
Interviewed by Los Angeles 
Times writer Robert Scheer 
Miss Fallaci said Khomeini and 
the late Shah of Iran were 
"~ite faces of the same 
cOIn," called Palestine 
Liberation Organization leader 
Yasir Arafat a "phony" and 
claimed he is a homosexual. 
and described Kissinger as 
"amoraJ." 
She said Kissinger would 
have been remembered as one 
of America 's ~,.eat secretaries 
of state "if he had not been so 
concerned with immediate 
success during his four years 
with Nixon." 
Asked about the morality of 
his role in the Vietnam War, 
Miss Fallaci said, "Kissinger is 
beyond morality. The word 
would make him laugh. Men 
like him ai'e amoral," 
Comparing Khomeini and the 
shah, Miss Fallaci said, "The 
shah was not stupid, but he was 
less intelligent than Khomeini. 
Less politically shrewd. But in 
the matter of religious fan-
Co-op goes below 
in energy search 
GENESEO (AP) - Edgar 
Arnn's rural ele-:tric 
cooperative is going un-
dergrOWltI in an exotic search 
for energy. 
The object isn't oil or natural 
gas but air-<:om'pressed air-
stored in a huge limestone 
cavern and used to drive an 
electric turbine. 
Amn, manager of Farmers 
Mutual Electric Co. of Geneseo, 
said Monday h{; and 14 fellow 
rural electnc cooperatives are 
working together to have the 
ca\ em dug and the plant in 
operation by HISS. 
"We're excited about it," 
Amn said. "I anticipate we'll 
ose it daily. Well pump the thing 
uI> overnight and use it during 
peak demand." 
Farmers Mutual Electric is 
one of 15 rural electric 
cooperatives that make up the 
Soyland Power CoopE'rative, 
headQuartered in Decatur. All 
IS wiD have access to the new 
~~ !.~ltbe ~t~' in the 
cavern and will be capable of 
generating 2 million kilowatts a 
day, enough to supply a city of 
80,000 for 11 hours, ne said. And 
t:be cost of the electricity will be 
about one-third less than that 
from conventional coal-fired 
generating plants, he said. 
During daytime peak use 
periods when demand for 
electricity is hilUl, the com-
pressed air storeain the cavern 
1,500 feet below the ground will 
be released, mixed with fuel 
and used to operate the 
generator. 
Wat<.:>r from a lake near the 
cavern will be channeled into 
the cavern to fill it as the air 
r!~~ dt~(fk\~eu:al~~e ~ 
the air pressure is restored, he 
said. 
The cavern will be dug under 
an IIO-acre site near Pittsfield 
where Soyland has a load 
center. Soyland plans to build a 
coal-rired generating station at 
the Pike COlmty site. But it ",;11 
noi be in operatiOll unttl 1987. 
Amn said constructing the 
compressed air operation will 
be faster so its electricity can be 
used in the interim and will be 
needed following ISH';' as 
projected energy demand in-
creases. 
In recent years, Soyland has 
purchased electriCIty from 
Illinois Power Co. 
Coal-fired plants require up to 
three hours to supply electriCity 
while the compressed air 
station will need only minutes. 
On cold mornings or extremely 
hot days when demand sud-
denly increases, the un-
der!?und system would be 
rea~f almost immediately to 
SUITJes"::'e4~:etl;ehec:~«!n 
will be mined and used in the 
scrubbers at the coal-fired plant 
to clean the exhaust. 
Soyland is using a $3 million 
low-interest lnan from the Rural 
ElectrificatiOll AdministratiOll 
to help finance the project. 
Total cost of the digging and the 
plant is expected to be between 
$100 million and $150 million, 
Soyland's member 
cooperatives are located 
throughout Illinois. 
A nnounctng the opentng Of 
Gremmels Cliiropractic Clinic 
Dr. David R. Gremmels 
• Low back & leg Pain • Workmen's Camp 
• HeadM.hes & wtup;. ... sh • Personal Injury 
• Athletic injuries • Group, Auto medical 
• DIsc problem cases accepted 
• Leg, Shoulder, Ann Pain • SIU Health Coverage 
• Sprains & Strains & II'B.JW'ICE ACCEPTED Applied Kinesiology 
Physiotherapy 
Nutritional Therapy 
Opens Wednesday, sept. 30 
Houn: Daily 9am to 12 noon & Ipm to 6j1m 
Closed Thun. & ~at. Afternoon 
Loc&tted I1h miles SOuth of Carbondale on Hwy S 1 
457-1351 
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tasies, they were both alike." 
She said the silah spent half 
an hour describing his 
"visions" of saints and 
prophets, with whom he 
claimed to have spoken and 
shaken hands, and said, "This 
same kind of stulf was also in 
Khomeini. 
"I remember thinking the two 
or three times that Khomeini 
raised his eyes to me-they 
were also the eyes of the shah. 
They wer" opposite faces of the 
same coin." 
She described Khomeini as a 
"fanatic," but added, "I had 
thought to find an idiot, but I 
found a smart man ,.. He an-
swered me very well, he quoted 
Aristotle, he interpreted 
fascism in the Western sense. 
But then, of course, when I 
interrogated him about 
executing women for 
prostitution, he got very very 
angry." 
sia T-SHIRTS & JERSEYS 
n. 3 DRYS ONLY. SEPT. 29. 30. & OCT. 1 
20% Off SIU T-Shirts & Jerseys ~(f;:\ 
during this unprecidented Shirt II . ~ . 
Sale-Shop now for Christmas \) .~) I _. T'' . 
gifts or that perfect SIU (I 1~ I /'1 \ ,f 
Shir: to wear to t~e Home- : ~,' f~ ~a;J ,-I~ ~~"' 
coming or Parents Day Game. ~~ \ ,.,~.:0T""f\ j , 
While in the store browse through ~,~~. '.. . / ~ i.', 
our large selection of other !' 'f(, _) 
SIU apparel too. ~J:~ 
You'll look GREAT in fashions f -~ -~--- -~ 
from the University Bookstore 
The look & the price 
are iust right-
... unive"il 
vOO.,IO,. 
!S36-332"1 STUDENT CENTER 
USC tops weekly football poll 
By the Alsoelated Pml 
The Southern California 
Trojans became the first team 
of the season to hold onto the 
No. 1 ranking in the Associated 
Press football poD for two 
weeks. 
The TrojaR8 beat Oklahoma 
28-24 Saturday by scoring in the 
last two seconds to hang on to 
the top spot 
Two traditional football 
powers, Notre Dame and 
Nebraska. fell out of the 
rankings after taking their 
second setbacks in three games. 
Notre Dame was beaten 15-14 in 
the last minute by Purdue while 
Nebraska l\lSt to Penn State 30-
24. 
It was only the second time 
since the 1969 season that 
Nebraska did not appear in the 
weekly rankings. The Cor· 
SIU.C, Drake 
share Volley 
standi"K8 lead 
Four weeks into the football 
season, Drake and SIU-C share 
t.lJe lead in the Missouri Valley 
Conference standings. 
The Salukis, after upsetting 
Tulsa 36-34 Saturday. stand at 1· 
o in conference play and J.3 
overall. Tulsa t _ last year's Valley football cnamp, is.1 in 
conference play. The Hurricane 
is 0-4 overall this season, with 
losses against three powerful 
teams-Kansas, Arkansas and 
Oklahoma State. 
Drake defeated Kansas State 
18·17 Saturday in a non· 
conference game. The Bulldogs 
are also H) in the MVC. but 
they're -1-0 overall. Drake has 
also beaten Northern Iowa, 
Indiana State and Western 
Dlinois. 
Wichita StlAie -and Indiana 
State played j-J a 14-14 tie. The 
Shockers sre now 141 in the 
Valley and 2+1 overall. The 
Sycamores are H-I in c0n-
ference play, 1-2-1 overall. 
lliinois State was clobbered 
~7 by Northern Dlinois. The 
Redbirds, who play at SIU-C 
Saturday, have not yet played a 
coni~.~"ce game. 'tbey are 3-1 
overall. 
West Texas State edged 
'!'~as-Arlingtorl 35-31 in a non-
C~~"lrerence game. The Buffs a~ 
&so ~ithout an MVC record this 
seasoo. They are 3-1 overall. 
New Mexico State, 0-1 in the 
Missl"tJri Valley and 1-2 overall, 
bad Jast weekend off. 
Prepare For: 
S.I.U. MEDICAL 
ADVANCI STANDING 
PLACEMENT EXAM 
TO 8E OFFERED 
IN CARBONDALE 
THIS FALL 
Voluminous "-s!uclr notes 011 all 
Ifeas of basic SCIlllCt. 
Tlachi", tests accompIIIiecI by ~ 
pre","S .. , tllChi"l tJpes to be used It 
any of 0IIf tape centers. 
Ma'If~1s constantJy updated. 
IMr 40 ,ears of 
:eu""':::!=tM: ~=: 
OIICI' ..... 
CIIIIII 
INTERESTED STUDENTS 
CAll 
.... n1. 
FOR INFORMATION 
nhuskers' only miss during the 
1970s came after their opening-
game loss to Washington State. 
Penn State's win lifted it a 
notch to second, and Texas 
moved up a spot into third by 
beating MiamI of Florida 14-7. 
Oklahoma fell from second to 
fifth, mOving idle Pitt up a nOlch 
to fourth. 
The biggest jump in the Top 
Ten was made by North 
Caroliha, which overpowered 
Boston College 5&-14 to move 
f!'om ninth to sixth. 
Rounding out the Top Ten 
were Ohio State, Michigan 
MiSSissippi State, and Brigham 
Young. 
Ohio State moved from eig"dl 
to seventh by beating Stanford 
Michigan continued dropping, 
moving from seventh to eighth 
after shadi~ Navy 21-16. 
MississippI State moved from 
12th to ninth after clUlhing 
Florida 28-7, and Brigham 
Young moved up a notch after 
its 41·:&) !h:-ashing of Colorado. 
Last week's sixth through. 
loth teams were UCLA, 
Michigan, Ohio State, North 
Carolina, and Alabama. 
However, UCLA skidded to 
16th after losing to Iowa 20-7, 
and Alabama slipped from 10th 
to 11th despite a 28-7 win over 
Vanderbilt. 
Behind Alabama in the 
Second Ten were Washington, 
Georgia, Clemson, Southern 
Methodist, UCLA, Miami, Iowa, 
Arkansas, and Iowa State. 
Last week, the Second Ten 
consisted of BYU, Mississippi 
State, Notre Dame, Miami, 
Nebraska, Washington, 
Georgia. Arizona State. 
Clemson, and SMU. 
Arkansas and Iowa State, 
both unbeaten, also cracked the 
rankings for the first time this 
season. 
TIE GOLD MID 
• " S. Illinois 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
You can get a salad. 
single Ingreellent pizza. 
and small soft 
drink for only '2.15 
between 11 :01-2:00. 
Call for quick delivery 
521 .. 131 5~11' 529.-1,. 
Cell' .... ..... 
neni"ls 1IIIf· .... ffICIs. 
° ~=. "::,7. cost. Dedic.tllll filiI-
° Compl.'. TtST .... TAI'f""alll'IIS 
tor revi'" of elMS ItsSOIII .... 
."""Iem.ft' • ., ml'.rlalS. 
° dim" tough, "" slcl''''' Ins'r tors 
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO • MAT • peAT • aeAT· VAT 
TOEFL • 14MB • VQE • EtFMti • FLEX • NOB • NlE 
Call !)an ht.' WtH ..... 
1421 DelllNlr, Sult •• , 
Unl ...... ty Oty. Mo. 6.'124 
For Info: !wc)·7116 
,.,~ .... on..e......, 
o.n,....,!Utt 
CALl 'lOU. "1(,100-223-1712 
CHECK US OUT! 
Books. Pamphlets; 
Cold Comfort Center; 
Personal Consuhation; 
Referrals 
jl IJ 
/HEALTH . 
/ CARE 
/''''1111 with SELF-CA~ 
/-, Broccoli Struelel 
A Mushro:m Struele~ with Salod . IST~U ~ $1.90 ~ ]- ~ Thl. week'i lpeclal 
The :':::':'::. '*'-r 457 ·4313 
Health News ... 
ASTHMA ATTACK 
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE 
Doctor of Chi roproctic 
Attock Is the word. 
If you hove ever seen any· 
one fighting for their breath 
during an ASTHMA AITACK. 
you know that their body is 
"UNDERAITACK" . 
~J:;r, ayes as they. .... . 
force them· C,.. - -
selves to stay Bi·..;.. 
"In control", r' 
knowing that·" 
panic will in- ;1 j£. '._ 
=:e the "#i'~ 
AITACK. 
The helplessness you feel-
wonting to help. but without 
anyItling -=ept emp:y "warda 
of encouragement". 
WHY??'?-WHY?-WHY?-
bvt there I. no ans_, un-
less some way, you can help 
-body function correctfy, 
AHA, 0 glimmer of hope. 
Maybe there Is ornisolign-
ment in the splnol column. 
Mavbe that misalignment ;s 
causing pressure an the narve 
that acts 01 a communicator 
from the brain to the lungs. 
~ that prassure is caus-
Ing the lungs 10 malfunction. 
Ma¥be if the spinal !I8!JIT*If 
(vertebra) _ restored 10 its 
comICt aJ9wnant the pr1ISSW8 
would be ""-ad and that en-
ergy fon:e would again flaw 
f,...ly. directing the body 10 
respond to the A ITACK. 
That Is not 10 soy that there 
is any ponocea, oh no. but a 
glimmer of hope is worth a 
fry--what hove you got 10 
Icae w,loci a Doctor of ~ 
proctlc to determine if your 
problem Is a problem tor 0 
Chiropractic aolu'lon. 
Many Chiropractors will 
moke no chargot for a Con· 
suItatIon and will tJadIy Worm 
you of the probabitlfies cI cor-
recting the CAUSE cI the prnb-
!em. 
Taking drugs to word off the 
eRact.s may fiNe 0tamporory .... 
Iief', but what ant 1he long 
term eftecta. what will these 
drugs do 10 your ~ in the 
,.., 10, 20, ar30yecn. 
CcnIatt 0 penon Ihaf II Info 
NAlUtAL HfALTH-<onIIact a 
o.oPRACTORlOgafthe~ 
~lOyaw~ 
Do y_ ...... .-.lonI 
Write or cal 1._. 
Dr. Roy S. White 
C/O Carbondale 
Chiropractic C1inic 
103 S. Washington 
Carbondale, 1162901 
618-457-8127 
SELF-CARE RESOURCE ROoM 
HEAlTH SERVICE 
HRS: 8:00-5:00. M-F 
..s3-3311 Ext. 219 
VolleybaUteamtakes9th 
at Brigham Young tourney 
Ih "licht'U. Schw.nt 
..... orts f:dltor 
The Saluki vollevball team has been ad-
vt'rtising its game.s by passing out fliers 
l'mblazonro .~·ith the slogan "It's a whole 
new st'ason. 
Sll'-C may havt' pro\'ro it is a wholt' nt'w 
st'ason ovt'r tht' wPekend by pial'in~ ninth in 
tht' Brigham Youn!'l Pn','it'w tournamt'nt 
Last st'ason. tht' Salukis plact'd 17th oul of :!O. 
winnin!'l only onto of Its six matches 
The Salukis had hoped 10 piact' in tht' top 
eight of tht' tournamt'nt but It'll ont' gamt' 
short of that goaL 
sa'·c won four of its six matche~ and 
placro ninth out of the 18 teams in the 
tournamt'nt ht'id Thursday through Satur-
day. Coach f>t>bbie Huntt'r said a lapS(' in onf' 
malch pre"t'ntro tht' tt'am frllm pial' 109 
t'ighth. 
"If it hadn't bt-t-n for that ont' !'lamt' and a 
half against :\lontana Statl'. wt' defimtl'ly 
would ha\'t' finished In the top f'1!!hl." lIunter 
said 
ThE' Salukls opt'nt'd pool play against 
:\orlht'rn Colorado and bt'at tht' Bf'ars 11-1;;. 
15·12. 1;;-9 Tht' :\Iontana Statt' Bohcats ht'at 
thE' Salukis 15-12. I:'>·" in thE' nt'xt match 
SIl' -C' tht'n lost to Brigham Young. 12-15,8-
15. Tht' Cougars wf'nt on to win the tour· 
namt'nf defeating California-Long Bt'ach in 
thf' finals BYl' has been ratro :\'0 4 in th(' 
raliM in an :\'CAA poll that is circulating. 
five matcht'S. Hunter said shp wa~ "wt'll 
pleaSE'<!" with her leam'~ play at this 
st'ason's tournament, despitt' somt' blocking 
problems in the E'arly stages 
"There was much more to be pleased 
about than to bt> disturhl'd ahout." Hunter 
said "Again.~t Montana StatE' WP lost somp 
I"nerg), somewhl"re along th(' Iinp in thp first 
gamt'o WE' plaYf'rl a htUE' b. !tt'r in tht' loss to 
BYl' If our blocking had bt>t>n as strong then 
as it was toward the fOnd it might have been 
dOSl'r. We W{'re ne\'er blown off b,' am·one. 
Evt'rv match \\'<l!' \\'f'1I contested:' . 
HUrller s,lId tht'rE' wt'rE' some good in· 
dividual pt'rformanl't's by sophomore :\tary • 
:\taxwell. and juniors Sonya Locke, Bonnie 
:'Iiorrenberns and Barb Clark 
""Ian' :\Iaxwpll's sf'n'ing and pas~ing 
Werr· a~'-good as shf' has had in hpr carl't'r ;;0 
far. -- Huntf'r said "Sonya played really wf'1I 
and BonniE"s finally put hl"r whole gamt' 
10gt'lht'f. 
"B.Jrb nark had a prf'tty good oVt'rall 
wf'('kend too. -- Hunter said. 
Hunter said the tournamt'nt is a good 
toumam!;'nt in w'hkh to play bt><-ause of lht' 
strong compt'tition and thp amount of 
('ompetition 
"_0\11 tht' best tt'ams in the countr" ma\' not 
b(> thl'ft'. but there is a good sampiing of the 
rep teams." Hunter said. "It's a good 
tournament becauS(' very few places allow 
you so much playing time W(' saw a lot of 
teams impro,'e o,'er those three days." 
sIr -("s play lI"ay ha\'(' turned a few heads 
among the powers from the Wt'St, according 
Hunter_ 
Staff photo by Rich Sui 
The Salukis knockt'd off T('xas Tt'Ch 15-3_ 
15-8 to round out pool play competition That 
win made the Salukis the third place team in 
their pool and qualified them to play against 
the other pools third place teams. 
SIt; -C dumped L'niversitv of Montana 15-6. 
15-5. 15-13 and ~at Houston 15-8,15-8. 15-13 to 
claim ninth place. Hunter sai~Houston is 
rated the 1'00.19 team In the NCAA poll. 
"I talked mostly to the 8\T coaches and 
they were very complimentary about our 
team." Hunter said. "This team is a very 
unique team because there is so much spirit 
and communication. They're very unified. 
Irs verv apparent they like to play together 
and thiy ha ve a good time." 
Eye on the ball 
The 13·5 Salukis had a disastrous trip to 
Provo, Utah. last season, wiming only one of 
David Desilel~, a freshlDan fl"Dlll JohalUlesburg, South Africa. ~ache! to 
_liver a bacllband retum. TIle lDen·.Ien .... leaRl will hosldan year's slate 
ellalD ........... Oct. , a' "e Arena coaI"U. 
Gym recrllits 'keys' to success Fielders nets 9 goals,' 
boosts team to 5 wins R" Sk'vP Mel8ch siaff Wriler 
Coach Herb \'''Iel is counting 
on three returnees 3nd tlA'O 
recruits to lead the women's 
gymnastics team to a good 
,·ear. 
- Senior Val Painton. a two-
time All-American. is back. 
along with junior Lori Erickson 
and sophomore Pam Turner. 
''I'm expecting all three to 
carr ... the team." Vogel said. 
"TheY're our power. We'll need 
good scores from them all 
st'ason." 
Vogel has been pleased by the 
progress of freshman Patty 
Reeves. of Murphysboro. and 
sophomore Dee Dee Mooney, 
from Chillicothe. 
"Both Mooney and Reeves 
are doing routines equal in 
quality to Turner and Painton," 
Vogel said_ .. It'll be rough to get 
them ready for competItion. 
since we're trying to squeeze 
three to five years. of training 
into se\'eral months." 
Reeves is returning to 
gymnastics after a seven-year 
absence_ Vogel said that despite 
her long absence, she is doing 
well in practice. 
"She still has great basic 
talent:' Vogel said, "She hasn't 
picked up any bad habits since 
no coach has been trying to 
change her style. She is willing 
to trv new routines." 
"Reeves and Moonev are tht' 
keys to our success this season. 
They are both improving each 
da v. It will be hard for them to 
take what they learn and use it 
in competition since they will 
have to perform tomorrow what 
they learn today," 
Vogel's assistant coach this 
season is Randy Bettis, who 
competed for the Saluki men's 
team for four vears. The other 
team members are freshmen 
Debbie Chase, Joanne Op· 
penheim. and Julie Reidle, 
sophomores Sally Zack and 
Marv Runck, and semor Lisa 
Peden_ 
"The team has been working 
very hard in practice," Vogel 
said. "Their altitudt' is good and 
I think they will improve. Due to 
their inexperience. I'm calling 
this season 'the year of the 
coach,' since it will be a 
challenge to bring out their 
best." 
Poole gets team, MVC honors 
R, Rod Farlow 
siarr Wriler 
It didn't take long for the 
Saluki football coaches and 
the Missouri Vallev Con· 
ference to decide the out-
standing offensive Saluki of 
Saturday's 3&-34 win over 
Tulsa. 
Tailback Walter Poole 
gained 260 yards on 41 
carries, scored two touch· 
downs. and was named 
Missouri Valley Conference 
offensive player of the week. 
Monday the Saluki coaches 
named him offensive back 
of the week. 
Besides his rushmg, t'ooJe 
cauiht two passes for 14 
yards and got 11 "extra ef· 
fort" yards-yards the 
coaches judge during game 
films as having required 
exceptional errort. . 
poole said after the Tulsa 
Walter Poult> 
game that. his performance 
wasn't a one-man show. 
"We had a 101 of people 
doing the job," he said. "I got 
some good holes to run 
through." 
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T\\'O offensive linemen who 
blocked for Poole tied for the 
team's outstanding offensive 
lineman award_ Center 
Darren Davis and guard Greg 
Fernandez both received over 
70 percent blocking ratings 
from the Saluki coaches. 
Defensive awards went to 
ends John Harper and Kevin 
Henry. Harper had 11 tackles. 
Henry had 12. Harper also 
ft'ceived five"star awards:' 
f~;e~oaChes f~onsider t:!ab! 
crucial. Harper cauSE'<! a 
fumble and recovered one at 
Tulsa_ 
Linebacker Fabray Collins 
got special mention from the 
coaches for making 12 
tackles. 
Another linebacker. Tony 
8leyer. injured an ankle in 
the game but is expected to 
~'y in next Saturday's home 
game against Illinois State. 
By Mich •• 1e Sdlwetlt 
Sperls Editor 
The field hockey team t'n-
tered the weekend's seven-
match schedule with a )-3 
record bul came out of the road 
trip with five wins. one loss, on£' 
tit' and new leading goal scorer. 
The Salukis lost their first 
match 3-2 to Indiana State but 
won the next five games, which 
included three shutouts. The 
last game ended in a tie, 
Juaior Cindy Davis scored 
nine goals over the weekend. 
SIte leads the team in goals with 
12 and also moved from ninth 
place to sixth place on the stu-c 
all-time goal·scoring list, Davis 
scored four goals her freshman 
year and 11 goals last season, 
Coach Julee tlIner moved 
Davis from left wing to the right 
imer position and both tJIner 
and Davis thought that was the 
reason for the scoring outburst. 
Davis scored both Saluki 
goals in the loss to Indiana State 
Thursday. lllner said she was 
pleased with the team's effort in 
that game, in which one 
defensive lapse allowed the 
Lady Sycamores to win the 
game. 
The Salukis beat Central 
Michigan 2'() Friday. Linda 
Brown scored her first goal of 
thl' Year, while Ellen Massev 
scored the other goal. . 
SIl'-C' traveled to the Sauk 
Vallev Weekend tournament in 
Brooklyr; Mich .. Saturday and 
Sunday. The Salukis won four 
matches al'd tied one at Sauk 
Vallev. The Salukis shut out Toledo 3-
o in the first ga me. Davis scored 
all three goals. Stu-<. bellt 
Northern Michigan 2--0 in the 
next game on goals by Massey 
and DaVIS. 
Bemidji State put up a fight. 
but the Salukis prevailed in the 
end. \\inning 3-2. Davis, Barb 
Smith and freshman Sharon 
Leidy scored for the Salukis. 
Stu-C blanked Purdue 1--0 in 
the next game, getting revenge 
for a 4-2 loss to the Boiler-
makers earlier this season. 
Da vis scored the lone goal in the 
game. 
Davis scored midway through 
the second half of the last game, 
but Ohio University tied the 
contest with three minutes 
remaining, Neither coach 
wanted to continue the match 
because of exhaustion on the 
part of both leams. 
CyclinR team wins 5 trophies 
Four members of the Stu ·C· 
Phoenix cycling team won five 
trophies at the Tour of Ten-
nessee State Parks race near 
Nashville. Tenn .. this weekend. 
Cris Trotter won a 6O-mile 
road race Saturday morning .• 
Teammates Cyril Friend and 
Dave Ruszkowski finisht'd 
second and firth respecti\'lev 
out of 2S riders. . 
An eight-mile time trial was 
held Sunday. Trotter finished 
third. Ruszkowski fifth, Friend 
eighth. and Ted Powers 10th. 
Ruszkowski and Friend 
finished second and third in an 
l8-mile criterium race Sunday 
afternoon, Both were awarded 
bonus j'nts to improve their 
overal standings. Powers 
finished fifth and Trotter was 
eillbth. 
The SIJ.:·C·Phoenix cvcle 
team finished high in the final 
standings, placing riders in two 
of the lop overall places. 
